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INTRODUCTION

This thesis has been elaborated aud is directed to English Lan -

guage teachers,since this work is based in the correct teaching

and testing of the four skills: listening, speiking, reading-corn

prehension and writin.

The aplication of a test elaborated according to the proposed

objectives has a great importance at the moment of evaluating for

both the teacher and the students in the task of teaching learning

of English as a second language.

Our investigation work is based on giving the English teacher,

a basic idea to construct correct tests that permit the students

to obtain hetter grades.

The theme of the present investigation work is the foliowing:

"APPLYING EVALUATION METHODS OF THE ENGLISH LANCUAGE IN THE BASIC

CYCLE OF HIGFI SCHOOLS OF LOJA CITY".

In order to do this work, we have proposed the foliowing ge-

neral. hypothesis:

- Apropriate objective testing techdques determine higlier scores

than composition ones.

- Testing sorne grammar and vocabulary as skill's components with

the objective testsgive.betterrest-iltS.

- Applicability of the objective test to evaluate reading-compre-

hension arid writing as specific skílls.

Moreover, the adequate teaching of the four skiils will in -

centivate the students not to reject tlie .learni.ng of the English-
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language as a second language.

Previous to this investigation work, we liave applied diagnos

tic interviews to the Englísh Teachers of the investigated 	 High

Schoois, obtaining information that the 70% of the mentioneci Edu-

tive Centers use the transiation method to test; and the 30% use

the objective test.

In short we can say that after having made both the theoríc

and statistics investigation we can observe that the application

of the obj ective test using rnui.i:ipie clioice ¡tems ga ye us bett:cr

results since students have obtained better grades with it.

We have made our investigatibn work only in the five high schools

where possible to apply the tests; since in other ones, didn't

permit us to take the tests.

The high schools that we selected for our investigation were:

Beatriz Cueva de Ayora, 27 de Febrero, Adolfo Valarezo, Ber-

nardo Valdivieso, and Manuel Cabrera Lozano.

We tooka sample of 15 students of each course of the Basic

Cycle, because in sorne high schools there were courses with a -

number of students less than 20.
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1. TEACHING METUODS AND RELATED EVALUATION PROCEDURES

1.	 TEACLIING METHODS

Various methods iii tite teaching of foreigli languages were

developed each one of them with différent results,fflally times

a method constituted a reaction against the excess of the -

procedent method. A method is defined as a coordinated set

	

of techniques arid procedures of teaching in relation to 	
a

sharing of assumptioflS about the escense of the teaching -

learning process of a foreign language.

Crammar Translat ion Method

This method was based on grammar recitatiOn and dictio

nary consult, the parts of the. speech were divided -

into memorized conjugatiOflS, declensiOflS, examples -

	

aud exceptiOflS, grammar tul-es and giosarieS must 	
be

used for translations.

Later on, the inadequacy of this method was evi

dent because the students who studied a foreign lan

guage were not able to use it, even though they could

recite the grammar rules ard they also knew the conju

gations but they couldn't speak or understafld and this

	

created aud aversion for tite language. 	 in tlie	 past,

	

translatiOfl was conceived as a complete method 	
to

teach a foreign language enabling the students in tea

ding, writirlg, listening and speaking, it is obviouS

that these skills are very different to those ones,

if a person is ableto recite the grammat rules of a

language, thi s person is prohablY unabLe to use them,



but on the other hand, the person who can usthe 	 /J

language is unable to recite its rules becau	 )

ability to t1k about the gramniar of a language

recite its rules is different from the ability to 	 -

speak or understand a language or to read and write -

it.

Transiatiori in itself is a valuable skill but -

for any reason it can be used as a substitute	 for

practíciflg the language.

As many other rnethods, this method reflected -

sorne ideas about the heart of a language, from 	 this

point of view the 1.anguage is presented in sentenceS

depending on rules (rule-dependent), this is the 	 -

reason why the "syllabus" (prograni content) conSistS

of a series of gr3mmar rules which describe and ana-

lyze the language.

,ibis method has the premise that all the natural

language are similar in their . lexicon. This method -

premised grarnrnar and transiatiOn but it dídn't	 take

care of other aspects of the language.

1.1.2. The Direct Method

As a product of the coIon.ialiSm and •the importance of

the international business and also due to the new -

science of Descriptive LínguiStic and Psichology with

their practical apphicatiOflS in the process of lear -

ning and also there were people who behieved that for

learning a foreign language, trans . i.atiOfl and the memo
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rization of conjugations, declensiOns and rules

had to be eliminated and to be substituted by the di

	

rect contact with tlit language and so arose new 	 -

nthods i.n the teaching of modern languages.

	

Several methods calied "natural" then known	 as

"Direct" tried to put into practice the "alive" lan -

guage, with these methods the teachers tried to put -

the students into natural situatiOflS in whích they had

to use the language they were learning. it was based

on the principie to be able to acquire a second lan -

guage in the same way as the mother tongue, this was

done through imitationS, repetitioflS, interchangeS of

questiOflS and'answerS, the associatiOfl of words, sen-

tences with their meaning through demonstration,dram

matization, pointing, the teacher tried to make 	 the

students understand what he was saying so the studentS

had many oportunitieS to her the language because the

teacher used it constantiY in front of them, the stu-

dents repeatedthe teacher'S gestures even though 	 -

sometí-mes they didn't know their exactLy meaning befo-

re reading. The studentS were expected to acquire 	 -

certain fiuency in the spoken language, and the grammar

was not taught if there was no masteriflg at the language

being	
iearnel as it happens wíth the mother tongue.

In teaching a foreign language, the Direct Method

exciuded the mother tongue completelY, this method pre

tended to develop the four sklilS in the teaching of a

foreign language, the ability to speak, read, under

tand and lÑrite.
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1.1.3. Audiolirl2ual Method.

The audio-i ingual nethod was developed iñ Llie belie f

that languages are composed of pat terns wh ich tlie -

learners, through constant repetition—and reinforce-

ment acqui re- as habits, the behavioral correlates -

of syntactic., morphological, phonologicai and gra -

phological patterns. It was assuined that the habits

of the native language would ínter fere with the new

set of habits to be acquired in just those places

where the foreign language differs structurally from

the mother tongue. A natural result to this assumption

is thát languages that differ only slightly from the

native language are easier to leatn than languages -

that are widely different, since the number of inter

fering habits are fewer.

Proponents of the audio-lingual method believed

that the notions of patterns is language, of habit -

formation, and of interferences resulting from dissi

milar patterns were basic to the learning of a se-

corid language. Therefore they devised the audiolín

gual rnethod to improve second language instruction -

by sisternaticaliy making use of techniques that woul.d

overcome interfererice by producing in the learner au-

tomatic control of the proper pattern. They developed

the dialogue as means for givíng the student authen-

tic sentences in the foreign language that he could -

memorize and then could vary and expand for eventual

use in a variety of situationS. They indi.cated that

he shouid do this without the aid of a prí.nted text
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in order to prevent interference from his native lan

guage habits of sound symbol correspondences.

In addition for memorizing the basic patterns -

found in the sentences of the dialogue, the student

practices variation and expansions of these patterns

by means of pattern-practice d.rJjls. It was this la

tter device that supposedly ga ye the student suffi -

cient practice to stablish firm habits and overcome

interferences from the patterns of his native langua-

ge.

1

1.1.4. The Communicative ApproacI

As the audio-língual approach did not give good results

in the teaching-learning of a foreign language, the -

teachers and writers of books looked for another 	 -

approach that could substitute the audio-lingual 	 -

approach, the new theory was calledThe Communicative

Approach; this approach was based on the theory that-

since every speech act takes place in a specific social

situation, the learner has to be aware • of the people-

(numbers, age, sex roles, status, personality etc)the

place, the time and the topic to determine if he has-

to use a familiar, a formal or informal English in or

der to communicate with his interlocutor.

Adherents of the communicative approach assert -

that students motivation will be enhanced, if they -

feel. that they are working on communicative skills,

for example, practicing sorne functíois within a social.
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context, ja this way they are not just accumulating

knowledge of the vocabulary and the grarnmar structu-

re. When the students interact with their teacher -

and classmates, they receive practice in activating

this knowledge in negotiatingmeaning. As we know

that the class activities are characterized by infor

mationps, for instance, the speaker knows something

thatthe listener does not so the speaker has to look

for another appropriate form through which he can -

corvey his message, then he analyzes the listener's

answer and can revise the forms of the message,	 if

it is necessary, therefore in this way the students

learn how to communicate by cotnmunicating.

1.2. EVALUATION PROCEDURES

1.2.1. Evaluation Types Orally-Writtert

The type of Evaluation depends upon the teacher and on

ihe skiils he wants to evaluate; thus we know that for

testing the speaking skill it is necessary an oral e -

valuation since the teacher needs to evaluate the pro

nunciation, fluency, intonation whích are components

of this sk j ll and it is indispensable to evaluate then

orally, this type of evaluation takes much time and is

made individually to get better results.

At the beginning of the class period an oral eva-

lúation is also needed to make a warm-up review of the

last class. The other threé skills can be evaluted in

a written form, for they need written answers by part-
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of the students.

1.2.2. Frecuençy o  Testin&

Teachers should every time be aware of the amount of

learning that is going on and the resuits of what is

taught on what islearned. So teachers can test 	 -

whenever they believe it is necessary morder to -

know what is being learned, this is the reason 	 why

a quiz can he given during every ciass. TFie objectiv

of giving a quiz warm-up review of the material cove

red j o the last cláss and besides it helps students

settle into t.he class session, and the object of 	 -

giving a quiz aL the end of the class mg to maintain

the students' attention level the highest possible,

the particular moment co give tlie quiz wíi.I depend

on the given lesson, whether a quiz is given at the

end or aL the beginning of the class what is impor

tant is that testing must take place while teaching.

On the other hand for longer periods such as -

halfway through the trímester, semester, or academic

year and at the end of the course, a test must be gi

ven.

If a teacher gives quizzes every day, they mo-

tivate the students to pay more attention to the 	 -

scientific content, these quizzes help the students

geL their notebooks in order, to select and classify

grammatical rules and vocabulary or they do theirbest

to get a good grade, according to their answers to -
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quizzes and to the grades they get, students can see

how well are performing, and this helps them because

wh0,ii tliey tiave Lo t.ake a test Lliey ktiow how Wc Li.	 they

are able to perform.

1.2.2.1. What are the differences between a test and

a quiz..

Generaily á quiz is not very rigorous, it is

brief and easier to prepare and score,a quiz

evaluates only what is taught in a dai.Ly	 -

class, while a test may resemble a set of -

quizzes together, a test is announced in ad-

vanee, it is given every several weeks or at

least aL the end of each trimester or semes-

ter and it takes more time than a quiz, it

generaily takes the whole class period or -

much more time to be compieted, and it also

takes more time in • its elaboration and seo-

ring.

Both, tests and quizzes are profittable

for teachers in several ways, the desígn and

elaboration of a quiz or test gives an meen

tive to the teacher to determine the goais -

of instruction.

Subject matter (for exampie pronunciation,

grammar and vocabuiary).

Skiil (receptive-listening and reading;

productive-speaking and writing.
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Of course, before the teachers prepare

the test, they must take into account the -

goais mentioned ahove teachers have to ask

thenisclves what the goais really are.

When the results are in, teacher can see

how well the students did mi the tested 	 -

material and cancheck for any discrepancie

: between expeGtations and actual performance,

with this information teachers realize if the

students are acquiring this information 	 -

in the right way the knowledgements been 	 -

taught, or to what extent they have mastered

the material, or simply if the ítem was clear

and well.written; according to this teachers

may continue or can make a review of the -

parts that have not been well understood by

the students.

1.2.3. Scoring Importance or Validity

SCORING: It is often taken fór granted, the bulk of

concern is giving for eliciting the test da

ta, less attention is paid to determine the number -

of points that each item or procedure is going to re

ceive, and even less attention is paid to determine-

the value of the score. It is suggested that teachers

develop a scoring key, one good way for teachers to-

derive their scoring key is totake tbe test themselves

and if it is possible that students will be evaluated

by another teacher.
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VALIDITY: it is inaybe one of the most important of

all characteristics of a test, it is not a

gener,nJ att.ri.bute hut spcci fic ; 	 DOC'S LIHe test tita;ure

what it is supposed to measure? if a test of pronun-

ciation measures pronunciation, it is a valid test -

of pronunciation but it could not be.asa test of -

reading or vocabuiary. In language thevalidíty of

a test depetds of its hinguistic content and of the-

situat ion or techniques which are used to measure -

this content, we get vahiditywhen we measure exactiy

what we want to measure, and not another thing, this

means that a test is vahid oniy if it includes just

the content material that has been taught.

Validity can be stablished through the foliowing

assertiOfls

1. By , examining the content of the test and comparing

it with what was taught in order to see if they -

coincide.

(this is known as content vahidity).

2. By making a tatistical study:

a) Through the correlation between tlie results 	 -

obtained in the test with the results of another

of thesame kind, for example the results of a

test of grammar structure with another one.

If thesame students who got a high grade in

one of the test get high grades in the other as

well, and the students who got iow grades first

and then, we can say that the test is val.id.
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Transiation of sentences or paragraphs to eva-

luate the knowledgements of a foreign language

has a very re.1.at ive vai.idity, for thc grade -

that a student gets may express different abi-

lities for example the recognition of the yo-

cabuiary, the knowledgement of grammar structure

or the ability to express himself in the mother

tongue. Therefore a test of this kind has siigJt

validity for it hardly measures what it pretends

Lo measure . VLI1idity is achivcd oni y whcn the

objectives of teaching have been defined in a -

clear and accurate way.

1.3. TEACHING PIOGRAM 1N:'ui:CH SCHOOLS1N ECUADOR

1.3. 1. Actual Inglish Laiiguage Program for the Basic Cycie

LANGUAGE

(English)

Introduct ion

The Engiísh language as an iniportant instrument 	 for

their technoiogicai and cultural development. The -

knowiedge of this language constitutes a positive fac

tor for the individual's personality because it lets

him/her understand his/her own culture more objectively

as well as know and respect principies, vaiues,beliefs,

and ideoiogics of other cultural groups and adapt and

appiy in his/her environment the scientific and techno

logical advances that these cultures have taking ¡tito
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..account the real needs and the historie momentof echY

9country.

A,I
l'lie purpose of this programming is to set forth.

the patterns for tte English language learning in the

basic cy'cle which should meet the need of handling a

research and investigation tool which will be useful

to the individual in his/her occupational as well as

academjc life.

To cover this step it is riecessary to facilitate

the systematie language learning which will make the

student reach tlie proposed objectives.

1.3.1.1. FIRST.CoIJRSE

OBJEC'I'IVES

At the end of the school year, the student

will be abie to:

- Understand simple expressions presented in

an oral form.

- Make simple sentences orally about the 	 -

studied subject.

- Read loudly and with good pronunciat ion the available

materials.

- Write sentences correctly about the studied subject.

CONTENTS

1. Oral Production

M. Sound discrjminat ion

1.2. Sound Reproduction

1.3. Hecognition of basic intonation patterns
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2. Reading

2.1. Pnonetic Value of Englisli Alphabet

2.2. Associ.ation and sound ccubination with their

ortographic repreSeritati-On

2.3. Oral reading.exerciSes

3. Written Composition

3.1. Word reproduction and written sentences

3.2. Puntuation nrks

3.3. Words and sentences dictation exercíses

4. Structure E1ennts

4. 1 .Be, simple present

4. 1. 1. Basic arid transfornd sentenCeS

4.1.2. Answers

- Affirmatives

- NegativeS

- Combined

4.2. Proriouns

4.2.1. Personals

4.2.2. t1sonstrativeS

4.2.3. PossessiveS

4.3. Adjectíves

4.3.1. Mjectives

4.3.2. D&nstratiVeS

4.3.3. Qialifiers

4.3.4. Neuns in adjectives function

4.3.5. Indefinites

4.4. Ncuns and adejectiveS in predícate function

4.5. Plural of nouns

4.5.1. Regular

4.5.2. Irregular
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5.3. ihe College

5.4. ]'he House

5.5. Ilie FaniI.y

5.6. Dressing

5.7. Occupations

5.8. Nationalities

5.9. Colors

5.10 Njnibers from 1 to 100

6. Granniatical structures sequencies

6.1. N + he + N

6.2. N + be + adj.

6.3. N + be + adv.

6.4. Expletive there be

6.4.1. Simple present tense

6.5. Basic TransforrnatiOfl

6.5.1. Qst:ions

6.5.2. Alfirinatíve

6.5.3. Negative

6.5.4. Long-answer

6.5.5. Short-answer

6.5.6. Combined answers

6.5.7. Qiestion word questi-on

1 .3. 1.2. SECONI) WURSE

OBJECTIVES

At the end of ten school year, the student will be able to:

- Understand couinands and simple conversatiOfls

- Express in oral form, usi'ng the studied structures and va

cahuiary.
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4.6. ihe indefinite article

4.7. Saxon Possessive

4.8. Prepositions

4.8.1. in, on, at.

49. informative QuestionS

4.9.1. Where

4.9.2. 4ho

4.9.3. Miat

4.9.4. How

4.9.5. Flownuch

4.9.6. How

4.10. Nnuns

4.10.1. Gount Nouns

4.10.2. Mass NDuns

4.11. Ihere + Be Present tense

4.11.1. Basic and transforud sentences

4.11.2. Answers

- Affirrnatives

- NegativeS

- Conibined

4.11.3. InforruatiOti Q.iestionS

S. VOCABULAR? AND READIX MATERIAL

5.1. Basic ExpressiOflS

5.1.1. GreetingS

5.1.2. lntroductioflS

5.1.3. Leave-takiflgs

5.1.4. Cormiands

- Affirmative

- Negative

5.2. 'Ihe C1.assrocnT
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- Bead and analize short texts made accordíng their inte-

rest and necessities.

Wrlte paragraphs in a correct w•.y

cOtrnNrs

1. Oral Production

M. Pecognit ion and product ion of basic intonat ion pa-

ttetns in given struCtUreS

1.1.1. Basic and transfornd sentences

ExciamatiOn and Iniperative sentences

1.2. ComprehensiOn of instructionS given by the teacher

about the material presented in oral form.

1.3. Oral pa i tiCipatiO11 through dialogues

2. Reading

2. 1. Use of Reading techuiques

2.2. Canprehensiofl of the program readings and the textbook

3. Written CxiipositiOfl

3.1. Written production throug1 the follciwing activitieS

3.1.1. Copying of given word and sentenceS

3.1.2. Sentences constructiofl arranging given words

3.1.3. Completion dictate

3.1.4. Sentences constructiofl using given informatiOfl

3.1.5. SentenceS combínatiofl

3.1.6. TransformatioflS

4. Graninatical Structures

4.1. Present Progressive

4.1.1. Basic and transforndsefltetes

4.1.2. Answers

- Affirmative

- gatiVe

- Combined
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4.1.3. Information Qiestions

4.2. Adverbial phrases

4.2.1. Iiide

4.2.2. Place

4.2.3. Tino

4.3. Simple Present of IX) verbs

4.3.1. Basic and transfornd sentences

4.3.2. Answers

- Affirmatives

- Negatives

- Comlined

4.4. Direct Object

4.5. Informatior' Qjestions

4.5.1. Wrat (subject) what ( compleunt)

4.5.2. Wnat tin

4.5.3. Uien

4.5.4. %4here

4.5.5. Wio (Subject) ''Jho (Canplennt)

4.6. Ftecuency Adverbs

4.6.1. Be + Adv. Frec.

4.6.2. Adv. + Frec. + LO verbs

4.7. Ihe suffix -er to form agent nOUflS

5. Vocabulary and Reading material

5.1. Food

5.2. Daily Activities

5.3. Tin

5.4. Days of the week

5.5. Weekend

5.6. Market

5.7. 'bvies
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5.8. Ecuador

5.9. Njmbers from 101 to 1000

6. Graninatical. structures sequencies

6.1. Fresent Progressive

6.1.1. N+be+PV+iflg

6.2. Iniperative

6.2.1. S.V.

6.3. Negative

6.3.I.VN+ SV.

6.4. Request

6.4.1. .Lets + SV

6.4. Requet

6.4.1. Lets + SV

6.5. N + I.V. + - V.M.

6.6.(N' + I.V. + N' reflexive pronoun)

6.7. N + T.V. + N2 + N3

6.8. N + T.V. + N2 + N3

6.9. N' + L.V.	 =

6.10 Basic Tranformation

6.10.1. Questions

6.10.2. Affirmative

6.10.3. Negative

6.10.4. Long-answer

6.10.5. short-answer

6.10.6. Canbined - answer

6.10.7. Questionword question:

1.3.i.3.THIRD COURSE

Q&JECTIVES

At the end of the school year, the student will. be  abie to:
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- Understand paragraphs and short compositions exposed in

oral form.

- Participate in short dialogues in which the know structu

res ajid vocabulary are applied.

- 1ead fluenti.y and interprete paragraplia aud short texts.

made wíth the studied material

- Write paragraphs and short capositions

ONENTS

1. Oral product ion

1.1. Goniprehension of instructions given by the teacher

and oí' Uie material presented in oral fon.

1.2. Class Oral participation with the studied material

1.2.1. Dialogues and reports.

2. 1eading

2.1. Comprehension and ínterpretation of the program rea

ding and the textbook

3. Written Coniposition

3.1. Written exercises through the followíng activities

3. 1. 1. Compietion dictation

3.1.2. Word ordering

3.1.3. Coiistruction of paragraphs by ordering senten

ces and using references.

3.1.4. Guided compositions

4. Graninar Structures

4.1. "BE" Simple past tense

4.1.1. Basic and transfornd sentences

4.1.2. Answers

- Affirmatives

- Negatives

- Contined
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4.1.3. Information questions

4.1.4. Complennts

- Nominal

- Adjectival

- Adverbial

4.2. "Ihere Be" Past tense

4.2.1. Basic and tran.sforrrd sentences

4.2.2. Answers

- Affirmatives

- NegativeS

- Coubined

4.2.3. Information questlons

4.3. "W Verbs" simple past tense

4.3.1. Basic and transfornd sentenceS

4.3.2. Answers

- Affirmatives

- NegatiVeS

- Combined

4.3.3. Information questlons

4.3.4. Direct cject

4.3.5. lndirect 1ject

4.3.6. Comp1ennt

- ftxle

- Place

- Tin

4.4. Past ProgressiVe tense

4.4.1. Basic and transfornd sentenceS

4.6.2. Answers

- Affirmatives

- NegativeS

- Conbined
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4.4.3. Iriformation Qjestions

4.5. Future "BE GOIM jrJ!'

4.5.1. Basic and transformed senterices

4.5.2. Answers

- Affírmative

- Negative

- Cónibined

4.5.3. Inforrnation Qjestions

4.6. Preposítions

4.6.1. Iii, Qn, under, ayer, by, fc,r, bebind, betweeri,

besides, anvng, with, without, to.

4.7. Conjuctions

4.7.1. Too, so, either, neither, nor, and, but.

5. Vocabulary and Reading Material

.5.1. Sports gaIIs

5.2. Ihe Party

5.3. Religions and civíc holidays

5.4. Months of the year

5.5. Seasons of the year

5.6. Dates

5.7. Ordinal Nenibers

6. Sequency of granínar structures

6.1. Expletive "Tnere be" ,past tense

6.2. tb Verbs, simple past tense

6.2.1. N + I. V. + - V.M.

6.2.2. N + T.V. + N2

6.2.3.N + T.V.+N2

6.2.4.N1+T.V.+N2+N3

6.2.5. N + L. V. + adj.

6.2.6. N' + L.V. + N'
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6.3. Be + goíng to

6.4. &isic TruriformatiOI15

6.4. 1. Q.iestions

6.4.2. Affirmative

6.4.3. Negative

6.4.4. long Ariswer

6.4.5. Short Answer

6.4.6. Conibined answer

6.4.7. Qiestion word question

64.8. Tag Q..iestions.



CHAPTER II
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A.

2. STUDENT'S SKILLS AND THEIR COMPONENTS

2.1. TEACHING SKILLS

In the teaching learning of a foreign language the four skills:

listening, speaking, reading and writing rnust always be pre-

sent, the teacher as the person who knows and teaches t.he lan

guage has to know the way, or the techniqueS to teach skills

here are sorne suggestiOfls of •how to ceach thern.

2.1.1. TEACH1NG LISTENING COMPREHENSION

This skill is the pivot of the speaking skills sinçe a

person can not answer to a speaker if he has not unders

tood what he has heard, for this reason there is the -

need to reinforCe the iisteriiflg skjlt in the students

since there are many students who have a well deve1oped

speaking ability but have a poor listening cornprehen

sion ability, this is due to that probably it is thought

of a passive skill and is the nDst neglected of the four language -

skills.

Celeste Zapolo says: " For the listening compre

hensiofl work to be fair and 
0fjence_bU iidi0g	 it -

rnust be progresSive, that is, graded. Finaily, it itust

be interestiflg and 5
tinu1ating, so the studentS want to do jt.(1)

(1) Zapolo Celeste, A Forum Anthology, page 0 103.
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She also gives us sorne Graded Practice Exercise and

Simulation Activities for teaching listening compre -

hension, these Graded Practíce Exerci.seS are divided

into three leveis: Level A, for beginning students, Lev

el B for interrnediate students and Level C for advan

ced students.

Level A ExerciSeS

This level exerciseS practice needs an immediate remem

ber acknowledgement, we mean, when the students hear -

what is said, they understand the message inrnediatelY.

The most adequte forrnat for this kind of exerciSe is

the: script + practíce sheet, the practice sheet inclu

des: (O a cloze exercise or (2) an elementary check

list, or, optionallY (3) a picture identificatio
fl -

work sheet which inciudes pictureS that correspond to

a story or conversatiO n (4) the types of questioriS -

more appropriate for this level are the multiple choice

questiOflS aud staternentS, correct/iflCorrect, staterrntS

Yes/No questioflS and choice questioflS. 4hat is impor
-

tant is that the students are abie to answer while they

listen to the script, with these exerciSeS the studentS

do not get bored and theylike to do them because it

is sornething they can do, besides they enjoy them and

the studentS really practice the listening skjll.

The cloze exercises can be of two types: "Guided"

that is, U-te studentS are given a iist including the

words or the phraseS which have to write in the blank

spaCe.
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The students have only to listen and fili in the

blanks. If the teacher uses any of this type,he must

carefuliy seiect the 1)1-atks to be ieft, not uL rndom.

When possible, the missing words may appear in a cohe

•rent word group, moreover, these words ha ve to be in-

cluded in the passage at least twice, so that the stu-

dents have • the opportuflitY to see them beforehand. As

a last point, the left spaces háve to keep a reasona

ble distance so the students have the time enough to

Liii in.

Here are the steps to follow when using the ungul

ded cloze exercises

1.
(optional) the students fui in the blanks according

0 whattheyjUdge tobe t-h best.

2.
Students listen to the teacher and ful in the Prac-

tice sheet, if the teacher believeS that it is conve-

nient or not to repeat. the missing words too many

times, he can Lix the limit of the repetitiOfl5 but

this does not have to be very strictly . It is be

tter to animate the studentS to listen attentiVelY

from the very beginning so they won't ask many re-

petitiOflS.

3. StudentS check spelling.

4.
Students can give their classnate5 their practice -

sheetS for correCtiofl0 t he can do it by hirnself.

The exercise based on checkliSt (refers to practi

ce sheet # 3) fólloW the sanie principle as the cloze

exerciSeS the missitig words are repeated in the passa
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ge to gíve the students a better opportunity to catch

them.

The materials to teach listening comprehensiOn -

have to be authentic, and the teacher has to do his

best ja order to develop materialS as natural as po-

ssible.

The visuals can also be used, for instance, the -

teacher can ask the students to complete a drawing with

ttie descriptiOn they hear on a tape, arid as it was sai.d

aboye, the blaaks to be filled in have to be left appro

priatellY and the students rnust be given the enough -

time to draw.

Another option isa Picture ldentification Sheet

( refers to practice sheet /t 4 and the record) students

listen to the recording and ídentify (by means of a -

simple check) the items mentioned in the passage.

la additiOn to multiple choice items, here are

sorne examples of the types of questions used in Level

A (practice sheet 113)

Correct/Iflcorrect

The policemafl were running after the thief.

Correct

lncorrect . . . . . .. .

Yes/No

4ere the policemen running after the thjef?

Yes..............

No...............
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Choice questlons

Were the policemen running before or after the thief?

Or

After ...........

Before..........

To all theses questions, the studens have to answer -

with one-word or a check ( ). Besides, the students

are histeriing for specific informatiOn, since they -

have the questions in front of them, before and whiie

they are listening to the passage.

Level B ExerCiSeS

This leve1 exerciseS includes much more than le

vel A, wíth a change in eniphasiS from Inmediate to

Delayed, remember, here the students have to listen -

and then to answer but they have to pay more attentiOfl

to the content, because these exercíSes have more ques_

tion_andanswet work and cloze exerciseS are notgene

raily included.

Lével B exerciSeS can be used eíther as praCti

ce in Listening for Specific InformatiOn in which -

case the t.eacher tells the studentS what they are lis

tening for, then they are given the questiOflS.

In this leve1, the teacher uses the informatiOn

questioflS as for practice sheet #3 (the conversation)

so, the aboye questiOfl would be as this:

Who were the pohicemen running after?
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In this .level thé students arswere with on-or -

two-word and shortphraSes, may be sorne teachers warit

to ask the students to answer with complete sentences

or perhaps they wouid like to do these exercises gui-

ded by giving a list of the possible •answerS, the im-

portant fact, is that they know exactly what they want

from the stidents. Also it is important to bear in -

mínd that it is necessarY to select the passage care -

fully and that the formulatiofl of the questionS ha,

to be clear and precise, ¡n this way the teacher will

have a succesful Listening CompreheilSion ExercíSe.

Level C ExerciSeS.

This Level ExerciSeS combine both ínmediatel-Y -

and delayed remember.	
At this listening ciipreheflSion

level students are asked to listen tO a passage and to

make notes on specific facts. At this leve1, students

are also asked to make inferences, make conclUSiOfls -

and give opiniOflS either freely or respondiflg to prepa

red questiOflS. The most common questioS at this leve1

are: why, how, in what way, and what is your opinion?

As the studentS go from Level A to Leve1 C -

they are asked to do much more work, as it can be seen

in leve1 C students make lists and do a more creative

work, moreover, they demonstrate to understatld by ma

king inferences; giving conclUSioflS and opiniOnS.

To illustrate more clearl-Y, Celeste Zapolo gives

us the foliowing chart in which she shows us the cha

racteristic s of Ctaded PractiCe ExerciSes at the three
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leveis.

RE, CALL

LEVEL A INME

DIATE

LEVEL B DELA

YED.

LEVEL C INME

DIATE AND DELA-

YED.

FoRMAr TASK

Cloze

Multiple choice

Correct /Incorrect

Yes/No

Choice

Multiple Choice

Correct/IflCOrrect

Yes/No

Inforrn. Questions

Information Ques-

tions.

Note Taking

FOCIJS

Wo r d s

Content.

Content

Content

In ferences

Opini on

ConclusiOflS.

(2)

SiinulatiOfl Activities

Simulation activitieS need much dynamics by part

of the students, they have to act out the activitieS, therefore a

great deal of listening is needed.

Role Playing ActiVitieS.

When the role-play activitieS are- well designed -

by the teacher, they give a good opportunitY for the

listening practice. An activity that gives good results

and that has countless varíatíOflS is "The Detective",

Which has to be acted out by two students

Zapolo Celeste, A Forum AntholOgy, Page it 105.
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Student (1) has to cooperate with student (2) but has

to try not to give him much informatioti.

Student (2) has to get as many data as possible about

the student (1), the teacher has to give him a list of -

the special areas of the data to be investigated.

The instruCtiOflS have to be .
 writtefl on separate -

cards to be given to each parti C ipatiflg student. The

students who are observiflg the play are given instruc

tional sheetS with items that they have to fiod out -

about the two partíCiPaflts.

The oral instruCtiOflS that the teacher gives will

decide the situatiOfl and set the stage, for example -

the two speakers/listeners are universitY studentS who

meet by the first time. It is very important to lis-

ten carefullY and attentiVelY in order to complete the

task la the best way.

Another role-play activitY that puts stroflg empha

sis on the listening task is Flfilling the SuppOrtive

Role of Listener, here the listener acceptS that 
he -

understaflds what thc speaker is telling him, he does

this by ueans of suppOrtive, but non_interrUPt
	 ccmn

tar j
es ( N14, hmm, oh?, reañíiy? Yes, that's right, It

is the truth, yeah).

Communicat ion Games.

CommufliCations actívitíes or games need attenti

ve listening and moreover they offer the students the

opportUflitY to use the language freely and to feel the
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necessity to understarid the message.

Here are sorne of the many succes ful communicatiOn,

activitieS and games given by Celeste Zapolo:

1. The Blindfolded Waik (Beginning intermediate level)

The student (1) has to guide a biindfolded student

(2) to come tohim through a labyrinth ofobsta -

cies while he is standing at a certain place of

the class, the objective ofthís is that the Blind

folded student has to go tú student (1) without -

knocki-ng over any of the obstacies, this activity -

may be done with two pairs of students at thesame

time, this activity needs that.all the students pay

attentiofl, the grammarfocUS function ¡S the unders

tandingof directionS.

2. Menu Completion (Beginning intermediate level)

The teacher gives the students sheets contaifling -

incotnplete versions of the same menu (prices of food

¡tenis can be omitted),each 'student has •to complete -

his menu by asking questioflS of and listening to his

partner. This activity can be varied, for examples

the completiOn of a tour schedule or an airline -

schedule, this activitY is done in pairs. The gra—

minar focus functiOfl is the understanding of informa

tion about food, time, days.

3. Picture Dictation (
Beginningthtough advanced)

Student 1 tehis student 2 to duphiCate student'S 1

drawing accordiLlg to the jnsttUCti0fl5 he receíves,
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for example, (draw a circunferenCe and then draw a

zig zag une crossing the círcuniference, etc.) stu

dents tiave to work back to back. The objective of

this activity is to duplícate the original draw as

exactly as possible, this activity can be done in -

groups or ini pairs with one student giving instruc

tions and the other students drawing individuallY.

The grammar focus attentionl is the understanding of

instructioflS.

4. Re-tellir'g stories (intermediate advanced level)

Student 1 has to teli part of a story to student 2

the story has to be prepared in advance or if the

teacher wants hé may give it, at the same timé stu

dent 2 relays the message to anotherstUdeflt, this

has to continue until the story is completed and -

the last student repeats the story. The objectíVe

is to retel1 the story as exactly as it is, aud for

this students need to pay very much attentiOfl and

to listen attentivelY, the grammar focus functiofl

depends on the subject.

5. Reaching a Consensus (Advanced Level)

Students are given a topic and they have to reach a

consensuS through discussion. The objectiVe of this

activitY is tó reach a group consensuS and the gra-

mmar focus functiofl depen1s on the topic.

Simulation activitieS and the Graded Practice -

ExerciseS should be used together in order to conforifi
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a complete listening comprehension program for the stu

dents. This activities offer the students the opportu

nity to practice spaking and to make their own jud9e-

ment on what they believe convenient to listen or not.

The Graded Practice ExerciseS provide the contrO-

lled and structureS listening that nonriative language -

students need. (3)

The Practice Sheets may be adequated by the teachers

according to the specific needs of tlieir students and

to the goal of the program. Thus:

a. The format, that is the passage, converSation, music

poetry, has to be selected according to the course.

b. Scripts can be arrayed to general EFL classes, chil-

dren's classes, etc.

c. U the teachers wants, he can incorporate a certain

overlapping of listening comprehension to any of the

leveis, for example, students of leve1 A could make

conciusioriS as long as formulation of the questionS

in keeping with the level (e.g. using choice ques -

tions)

The Graded Practice ExerciseS help the students de

velop their ears for listening English and also their

ability for a better perception of the message. The -

(3) Zapolo Celeste, A 1orum Anthology, Page II 106.
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Simuiatión Activities prepare the students to act in

real lite language experienCeS.

Here are the modeis of the Practice Sheets to be

given to the students (leve1 A).
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PRACTICE SHEET # 1

LISTENING COMPREHENSION

LEVEL A PRACTICE SHEET

Guided Fui in

THE LION AND THE MOUSE

Look at the foliowing lists of words and phrases,

then listen to the story and fui in the blanks with

the word you hear.

lion	 awakened	 turn	 alive

mou se
	 we n t
	 gnawed
	 so tickied

t tap
	 swa 11 ów
	 d own
	 up

p aw
	 carry
	 h im
	

huge

Once when a ........was sleeping a little mouse

begun running ........and down him; this soon ........

the lion, who placed bis ........paw upon him, 	
and

-opened his big jaws to ........him. "pardon oh kíng"

cried the little rnouse,"fotgive me this time, 1 shali

never forget it: who knows but what 1 may be abie to -

do you a ........sorne of theses days" . The lion was

at the idea of the mouse being able to help -

hirn that he iifted his ........and let him go. Sorne -

time after the lion was caught un a ........and the -

hunters who decided to carry him ........ to the 	
kíng,

tied hitn to a tree while they 1 weflt in search of a wagon

to ........on.	
Just then the iittiç mouse .......to pass

by and seeng the sad plight inwhich the lion was .....

up to him and soon .......away the topes that bound the king of the

beasts. "asn't 1 right? said the little nouse.
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PRACTICE SHEET # 2

LISTENING COMPREHENSION

LEVEL A PRACTICE SHEET.

Fui in

Listen to the story and fui in the bianks with -

tie words and/or phraseS you hear.

PIRATE'S ISLAND

An oid pirate lived on an island in the middie of

the sea ........knew that he had hidden a box of trea

sure somewhere ........island, but nobody knew exactiy

where it was, just before he died, he ieft a ........

saying where the box was hidden, he wrote the message

in the [onu of a puzzle, so that the ........who found

the answer couid have the treasure.

He oniy ........ the'........lettet of each word

together with a space for every other ietter of 	
the

word. Here isthe message

...
Look inside .........ead	

you w"' [md

the........
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PRACTICE SHEET # 3

LÍSTENING COMPREHENSION

LEVEL A PRACTICE SHEET

CHECKLIST

CONVERSATION: Making PurchaseS

The foliowing words all relate to food. Put 	 a

( ) riext to the words that appear on the converSation

you are going to hear.

rice
	 paper
	 milk

butter
	 custard
	

lettuce

chicken
	 fish
	 sausage

tomatoeS
	 meat
	 sugar

Check the correct answer for each of the fohiowing

questiOflS

1. The giris was buying

carrots ........

beets..........

potatOeS ........

2. The amount she warited is:

three pounds and a haif ..........

three pounds ........

two pounds.a haif .........

3. Correct or Incorrect?

The giris was buying vegetables

Correct ........

IncorreCt ........
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PRACTICE SHEET 1! 4

LISTENING COMPREHENSION

LEVEL A PRACTICE SHEET

PICTURE IDENTIFICATION

ONE TWO THREE

Listen to the poem and check (k'l people, things, or

numbers you hear.

The poem is:

One, two, three,

father caught a flea

put it in a teapOt

to make a cup of tea.
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2.1.2. TEACHING SPEAKING

To teachstudeflts to express orally and correctlY in

the target language i.s a very difficuittask for tea-

chersbeCaUSe it demands more work thari t.he others.

It is so diffi.cult that despite the teacher's efforts

he has the irnpresSiOfl he is getting nothing.

Here are sorne expreSSiOfl 5 that Lu Liang De gives

us in order to carry on converSatiofls. 1-le teaches his

students to say: "Yes, 1 think so" or "You are right"

instead of "Yes, "No, 1 don't think so" or "1 am a-

fraid not" instead of "No", "Sorry, 1 don't know" iris-

tead of "1 don't k	
"now", "What/hoW about ..........

"1 want to ........ ,
" "You have dinner wíth us?" "You

lend me your book?", "There's something wrong with.

." (the object could be him, watch, weather, my -

sisters, etc), It takes .....to do ....." (4)

Studerlts shouid also learn to put the word"WoUld"

at the beginning of the sentenceS because this will make the sen

tenceS sound bettet.

have also to be taught, such
Independent elementS 

as: by the way, as Lar as, 1 can see, in fact, this -

way, really? etc. and the teacher should encourage mo

re advanced studentS to put the foliowing phraseS	
at

the beginnitig of a sentence	
It is good/difficult/ -

July 1987, Page # 33.
(4) Liang De Lu, EngliSh Teaching Forum. 
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\

wrong/possible/PrObablY	 It is a pihsure/an
!

honor/ our dutyl a rnistake/a pity/ time

	

	 1 am so
'A

rry/fooiish/ashamed/SU r P sed ........

The tape recorders help students a great deal -

with the reading, listeñing and writing abilitieS but

speaking can only be developed by setting the students

in situationS of the daily and real life and it is the

teacher who must create these situatiOflS by making the

students act in class.

Here are sorne Lu Liang De's examples of situationS

that can be acted in class.

"Students play to be policemefl, doctors, or school

boys by using a líttle rnakeup and by carryiflg batons,

stethosCopes, and bags. ibis is done in class. If -

teachers are to correCt studentS' mistakes wheri 	
they

are speaking, it is adviceable to be tactful and 	
not

to correct them directlY,fOt example, the studentS say

will go to my home in tomorrOW afternOOfl"The tea—

cher should reply "OH, you will go home tomorrOW after

noon", in this way the studentsreal5 bis irnprove

ment and he wi.11 not mmd if his mistakes are corrected

tactfullY (5)

(5) Liang De Lu, English Teachi-ng Forum, July 1987 Page 0. 
33.
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Edmundo Mora, a teachér of the UniversitY of Na

riño, also gives some meaninful techniqueS with tea--

ching cards leaded to the speaking skill.

The object of the teaching cards is to demonstt.

te how useful théy are to teach English as a foreign

language,cards contribute to that the students use the

language in real contexts and in situatiOflS in which

they need to communiCate their ideas.

I-Iow to use the techniqueS.

Four aspects for each techniqUe are described.

1.

	

	
1. MaterialS this means the kind and the number of -

sets of cards that the teacher should -

handle to carry out the activitieS 	 in

class. The cards can be made of 	 thin

cardboard, they should be 12 x 6 centim

ters size. the names and numbers written

on them llave to be clear, if it is possible, they

should be written with marking pens.

2. Procedure In thissectiO fl are iilustrated the -

steps to be followed, in the most of the

cases there is an example which shows -

the way the cards should be arranged or

how two matched sets might look like, -

thisiS for a better,
 illustration	 and

clarity. \4hen studentS are not familiar

with the exerciSeS, the teacher should

provide Cue Words in order to help them
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do the exercise and initiate the conver-

sation. Students must be permitted to

show their own questions and anawers and

the cues may be given in scrambled order

to challenge the students and to allow -

them to apply the ir knowledgement of the

language.

3. Language Items: this section includes the grammati

cal features that can be presented

or practiced with this technique -

although the objective is not to

teach grammar but to give the stu-

dents the opportunitY to practice

English thoughtfullY. Of course,

the grammar used should be reviewed

to let students understand what they are

saying so that they can develop -

fluency and increase their vocabu

lary.

4.Followup this section contains ideas for reinforce

ment and further practice.

When using diese techniqueS, the tcher. must take

into account the following

1. Before giving the cards to the students, the tea -

cher has to mix them and to aware students to do

the sanie when passing the cards to theír classmateS

Fora better security of the cards, the teacher can

attach them a rubber band.
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2. This techniqueS do no cover the whole period of the

class, they are designed for a specific stage	 of

the clss, that is, for presentatiOtiS, assimilatioflS

or for an active use of what is being studied.

3. The teacher must tel1 the students to speak the

target language during the activity.

Here are the techniqueS

TUE BOX FULL OF CARDS (Interin. Advanc. Leveis)

MaterialS A box and a set of cards. The cards con ai-n

questiónS on different topics.

Procedure: The teacher puts a box fuli of cards on bis

desk, the students one by one go to the -

teacher'S desk and pick up a card, they -

read their question aloud. If the quest ion

is forexamPle "Who is happy in class?" se

yeral studentS can answer it,the students

who answered it, should then give additio

nal informatiOn about their answers, l'tn ha

ppy because my parentS were divorced and no

they are living together again, etc.

Language Items

a. to teach and/or revieW the third per

son singular, present tense after Who

in questiOflS•

b. to review the present and past tense

of verbs.
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Follow-up:

a. the questionS are written on the board and

the students providetheir own answers.

b. students work in pairs, constructiflg dia-

logues. They may use the answers given by

their classmateS to constrUCt their conver

sationS. For example, a possible dialogue

related to the question and answer given -

aboye tnight look like this

SI Who is happy?

S2 1 think that Maureen is happy

SI Why is she happy?

S2 She is happy because their parentS were

divorced and nów they are living toge -

ther again.

CONCENTRATION ACTIVITY (Begin. interm. levels)

MaterialS A set of cards, each student is given a -

blank card.

Procedure: The studentS form a big circie, they 	
are

toid to write on their cards what they did

during their last weekend,1lolj(laY, etc. then

going clockWiSe, each one reads the senten

ses. Once all the studentS have done this -

the teacher asks them questiOflS at random -

to see howwehl they remenuber their classm

tes' sentenCes. i?or e,atnple, ana Paulina,

"do you reinember when Rose went to the mo -

vies? Joseph "Can you •tehl me what didSam.
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do last weekend?, this continues until ali

the students have participated.

Language Itmes:

a. to review the past tense of verbs.

b. to teach and/or review embedded ques

-	 tions.

FollowUp:

a. the students write a story about what they

did during the last weekend, vacatiOfls, -

holidayS, etc.

b.
they exchange their papers for correction.

FIAVING FUN (Beginning - Intermediate leveis)

MaterialS: A set of cards,. each card contaiflS a re

quest, exampie "please go to the door and

recite a poem" !'Would you please step asi

de and bow your next classmate?" U1f you

are so kind ask MarílYri where whe went yes

terdad" "please go to sit on my chair and -

and tel1 a student to write a verse on the

blackbpard" . etc.

Procedure The set of cards is placed on the teacher's

desk. The studentS one at a time go to the

desk and pick up a card and act according -

to the instrUctiofls.

Language Items

a.
to revieW the imperative mood.

b.
to teach and/ot revieW such expres -

slonS as "Would you please?
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c. to review a variety of tenses.

FolloWUp

a. the teacher places all the cards face up

and the students write the commands

b. the students write sentenceS similar to -

the ones on the cards.

RAIN OF WORDS (Beginning Intermediate leveis)

MaterialS One set of cards per smahl group, each card

contains only one word. The cards of each -

set when arranged properly should make a -

clear and complete sentence. All the sets

must havethe same sentenCe.

Procedure:The studerits work in small groups. Each 	 -

group selects two represeritatiVes who 	 have

to stand in front of the class. Now the tea

cher throws the sets of cards on the floor.

The representatiVeS of each group have	 to

arrange the cards in the correct order. The

group that arranges the sentence first	 is

the winner

Language Items:

a. to teach word order.

b. to teachand/or revíew spelhing.

Follow-up

a. the students write the sentences in their

notebooks.

b. they write sentences similar, to the one -

they have put together.
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c. the students can taik about the exercise,

example, they can ask one another questions

like:Did you like the exercise? Why? Would

you like to do ¡t . again? WIiy?.

d. if the teacher wants he may throw other -

sets of cards on the floor so that the -

students who acted as observers during -

the first activity can now participate.

PRACTICING SYNONYMS (Beginning interrn. leveis)

MaterialS: many sets of cards, each card includes only

one word.

Procedure the class is divided into two groups. The

students in group one are given individual

cards and are asked to read the words wri-

tten mi tbe cards (one student at a time)-

after the student reads bis card, tbe 	 stu

dents in group two supply a synonym for the

word. The student who gives the correCt s

nonyni has to make a sentence with it. 	
The

students who gives the most synonymS is the

winner. This exerciSe is also used wíth an

tonymS.

Language Items:

a. to revieW synOflytflS

b. to review antonyuiS

FollOW-UP

a. the cards are arranged face up and the stu

dents write the sy000ylflS for the words that
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appear ori the c•ards.

b.they write sentences with the synonyins -

discussed.

c.they exchange papers for correctíOrl.

MAKIÑ.I DIALOGUES FRM SHORT READINS (Interm. klvanc. ievels)

	

MateriaiStflaflY sets of cards, each card inciuding 	 a

short reading. AU the readings have to be

differeflt.

Procedurethe students are arranged in pairs arid they

receive a card, they are informed to cons -

truct a dialogue from the reading. For exam

pie, let's take a look at the foliowing rea-

ding.

Last night my father went to the theater, He

saw sorne plays that he hiked very rnuch, he

went with my rnother. She asked him what play

was the best, my father toid her that Cindere

ha was the best one. They ieft the theater

at tweive o'ciock and got horne , at tweive fif

teen.

A dialogue worked up from this reading rnight

look hike this:

SI Where did my father go iast night?

S2 He went to the theater.

SI Who did he go with?

S2 He went with your mother

SI What piay , waS the best one?

S2 Cinderella was.
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SI What time did they get home?

S2 They got home at twelve fifteen

As it can be seen, the questions and ans-

wers have a close relationship with the -

reading being discussed.

Language Items:

a. To review WH words.

b. To review the past tense of both, -

regular nt-id irregular verbs.

Follow-up:

a. The students can write short storieS and

build dialogues from them.

b. They play their dialogues.

WRITItG SI-IORT S1DRIES FM DIATXXIJES (Interm. klvac. Levels)

MaterialS A set of cards contaíning short dialogues

Procedure:The class is divided into pairs, each pair

is givena card, and is told to organize a

paragraph containing the answers to the -

questiOflS. Here is an example.

Si What are you typing?

S2 I'm typing a business letter

S3 %4hy doesn't your secrtarY type it?

S2 Because she had to go to the univerSitY

SI What is she doing there?

S2 She is attendi.ng chinese classeS

Si How is she doing in her ch.iriese language?

S2 She is doing well, she is a good student.

If there is the need to use connectOrS to -
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combine sentences, the teacher should proví-

them to the students or at least to teil -

them that at a certain point of the reading,

they will need a connector to join two sen-

tences correctly.

Here is the story resultingfrom the prevíous

dialogue.

I'm typing a business letter because my se-

cretary had to go to the universitY, she is

attending chinese classes there, she is doing

well in her chinese language because she is

a good student.

Language Items:

a To review WH words

b. To review tenses in general

c. To review the past hadto

Follow-up

a.The students write short dialogues and build

stories from them.

b.They exchange their papers for correction.

LEARNING ABOUT HOLIDAYS (Advanced Level)

MaterialS Two sets of cards per group.One set contaiflS

the names of various holidays and the other

includes the dates on which they are ceibra

ted.

Procedure: The class is arranged in small groups. Each

group has to match the two sets of cards, -
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That is, they have to match each of the h

lidays cards with the one that indicates -

the exact day on which the holi.day is cele-

brated. The group that finishes arranging

the cards first is the winner. For example

HOLIDAYS CARDS	 DATE CARDS

New Year's Day	 May 24

Discovery of America	 Novembre 3

Battl.e of Pichincha	 November 18

Christmas Day	 January 1

Cuenca Independence	 October 12

Loja Independance	 December 25

The students can now start a converSatiOn to

expand the topic presented. As a help,the

teacher writes cue words on the board

Cue Words:

- people, do, what, on (Christmas,

New Year's Day etc.)

- dishes, prepare, people, what,

on (Christmas, New Year's Day?)

- Is (Loja Independence, Battle of

Pichincha, Cuenca Independence) -

celebrated Ecuador only?

Language Items

a. To teach and/or review the prepoSiticflS

ON with the days of the week and with

dates.

b. To teach and/or review ordinal numbers

with specific dates.
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c. To teach vocabulary related to	 the

principal holidays of our country.

Foilow-up

a. I'Iie studeiit.s write a coitipositon about their

favorite holiday.

b. They exchange their papers for correctionS

c. They work in pairs to construCt a dialogue

about their favorite holiday.

WHERE CAN YOU FIND? (Advanced level)

MaterialS Two sets of cards per: group. One set con -

tains the tiames of various items, and 	 the

other set contains the name of the places -

where they can be found.

Procedure: The students work in small groups. Each 	 -

group is given two sets of cards, and	 the

	

students are asked to match the cards that 	
1

contain the names of var,ious things wíth the

places where such things can be found. While

they are in the process of match ing the cards

they should be encouraged to ask such ques

tions • as "Where can you find ......? Are you

sure that you can find ......at the .... ? to

help them do this, the teacher can supply cue

words. The matached sets of cards might look

like this.



ITEMS WHERE FOUND

Books
pens
penciis
i nk
paper
rulers

Bookstore

Aspirine
toothpaste
s hampo o
deodorant

Drugstore

Vegetable
toma toes
pot a t o e •s
bananas
pineapples
oranges
watermelon

Grocery store

Shirts
socks
blouses
skirts
pants
sweaterS

Clothing store
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Gasoline
gas filters	 Gas station

oil
tires

The group that finishes arranging the cards

first is the winner. Now the teacher can

write sorne cue wórds on the board to help -

students practice conversatiOfl s about	 the

items rnatched

CUE WORDS:

-find, you, where, can (toothpaste

oil, blouses, pineapples, etc...)

-. How many (drugstores,b00k5t0S,

gas stations) are there in Loja?
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-Located, is where (name of the

drugstore, bookstore, etc.)

Language Items:

a. To teach vocabulary relatad ro	 the

things of the stores.

b. To teach the WH word WflERE

FollowuP

a. Students work in pairs ro construct a dia-

logue about the things they might find in

certain store.

b. They exchange their papers for correction.

2.13. TEACHING READING COMPREHENSION

The task of teaching reading in English is quite diffi

eult for teacher. they know that it is not the same -

as to teach students ro read in their native language -

where they already know to speak and can understand the

language, while in English, they first ought ro know to

speak, because the graphic forms of a language are sim-

ple represefltati-0fl 5 of the oral one, and if the teacher

wants their students to read with understandjng, it is

necessarY that he teaches them . to master audio1ingUallY

the oral corresponding part of the material ro be read,

and he has to manage to teach them StrategieS for rea

ding comprehenSion.

David E. Eskey gives sorne useful strategieS for -

teaching reading in English. He says:

"Since the seco.nd IaAgua8c rcadelr is an insecurç -
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reader, it is the teacher who must introduce •and pro-

vide practice in, useful reading strategies for coping

with texts in an unfauiiliar language" (6)

He suggests the foliowing strategies:

The SQ3R = Survey, question, read, recail' and re-

view, the reader should first survey the article, sub

headings, illustrations, etc. and also he can read -

the first and last paragraphs and also the first 	 and

last sentences of each paragraph, in order to have an

idea • of what is the point to be treated, after, he asks

himself questions of what he read and reads again only

in order to find the answers Then he reads the whole

article, to understand the meanings of the words 	 he

doesn't kriow from the context. After finishing the -

•reading, he tries to answer the questions he asked him

self before reading it;later if it is necessary, he -

scansthe passage .to find the answers. He can later -

review the articles to help him keep the information -

in it. The readers of a second language think that it

is indispensable to understand every word of a text in

order to understand it.

So "the second very important reading strategy, is

that the teacher must introduce his students to abandon

the word by word reading, he must introduce exerciseS -

like timed readings, which force students to read faster

and exercises which force students to read in meaningful

(6) Eskey David E. A Forum Anthology Page # 131.
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"chunks", like read-andlOOkUP, like the cloze proce

dures all of which, when they are succesfullY employed

teud to build up the studetit'S confide'ice, as wehl as

to increase proficienCY.

A third strategy that the teacher should use is

to teach students to read different texts at different

rates,no niatter the grade of attentiOfl they pay to the

details. The teacher has also to teach studentS to le

arns to skim for the main idea and to scan for specifiC

kinds of informatiOn and they may also have to learu -

to read criticallY, in order to judge the author's ar

gumentS.

Finaily, the teacher must provide students in class

and individUallY, with feed back as needed. (7)

(7) Eskey David E. A Forum AntholOgy, Page # 132.
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1	 ,	 (>
2.1.4. TEACHING WRITING.

For students who are learning a foreign iangue, it/

is difficult to write coherently, they prefer tospeak

rather than to write, however someones apologize to act

in a conversation class, with writing it is even worse

the students say that they don't know what to write. -

Students have problems in linking sentences to form a

coherent whole, or they can no express their ideas in

an organized way.

Carmen Manuel Cuenca and Rodrigo Fernandez Carmo-

na say that ?tone of the most important ingredients in

learning to write a foreign language is MOTIVATIOI'V'.

For this they have developed an imaginative approach to

to teaching writing" (8)

Here are the exercises of.this approach.

1. WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF ......?

Preparation None

Organizatiofl Individual/pair work.

Procedure:Teli the students to write a cornprOsitOfl

using one of the ideas given below.

1 .........If they heard that the Last Judgernent -

day is after three days.

2 . ........ If the animais gathered to protest for -

uf e?

(8) Cuenca Carmen Manuel and Fernandez Carmona Rodrigo, English Tea-

ching Forum, July 1986, Pag II 41.
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3. If the news informed that an OVNI is co

ming to the city?

If the.students don't like the given ideas the tea-

cher can teli thern to invent sorne ideas.

2. COMPLETE THE POEM.

Preparation: The teacher gives the students several

first unes of poerns.

Organization Pair work.

Procedure:

Step 1: Once the students select one of

the first unes, they rnust comple

te it by making a poeta of the -

lenght they wish.

Step 2:udents read their poems aloud and
then they choose the best one.

3. RIDDLES.

Preparat ion : None

Organization group work

Procedure:

Step 1: The teacher tells the students to

write a riddle according tothe follo

wing instructioflS

First une: Define an object as if

you were seeing it for

the first time.

Second une : Describe the object by

by coiuparingít with so-.

, methingyou know
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Step 2: Once the students have their ri-

ddles written, they have to ask

their clasamates to guess what it

is.

Examples:

- It has two circies with two eyes

on them.

It looks like a bike (answer a

pair of glasses)

- It has a face and two hands

It looks like the sun(answer a

clock)

4. CHAINED NONSENSICAL STORIES.

Preparation: The teacher has to prepare a list of

questions with the verb tense that he

wants to practice. Example:

Who was he/she/it?

Where was he/she/it?

What was he/she/it doing

What did he/she/it say?

What did he/she/it say to the people?

How did the story finish?

OrganizatiOfl Group wo.rk.

Procedure:

Step 1: The teacher telis the students to

take a sheet of paper. Of the ques-

tions aboye, ask one at a time, after

the students have answered the first

1!
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•	 question, they should foid up their -

sheets so that the answer is hidden

•	 and then they pasa their papera along

students, the satne has to be done with

all the questions according to the ori

ginal idea, about the sanie theme.

Step 2:The téacher tehis the students to un-

foid the sheet they have at the end -

aud write a • short story by joining -

the sentences into a paragraph (even-

though it apparefltlY make no sense) -

on the other sheet of paper.

Step 3:The teacher tehis the stuents to read

the "storieS" aloud and choose the fu

nnieat or the one that is moat nonaefl

sical. Exarnpl-e:

My .friend t s mother

She was at the beach

She was having a	 suntan

itt is wonderful

I've never been here before.

A big sharp carne out and ate her

my friend's mother was at the beach ha-

ving a suntai i She said "itt's wonderful

and th.en she said to the peopie "I've -

never been here before"Wba big sharp

carne out and ate her.
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5. WELL KNOWN STORIES TOLD THE OTHER WAY AROUND

PreparatiOn None

OrganizatiOfl Individual/pair work.

Procedure: The teacher: Leus the stuents to think of

a popular story ( e.g. ' t Snow White) and

then write a compositiOn, givirig the cha

racters values exactlyoppOsite to those

they hav,the evil characters become the

good ones and vice versa.

6. AND THEN WHAT FIAPPENED?

PreparatiOn: None

Otganizatiofl:1ndua1/Pa	 work

Procedure: The teacher telis .the students to think

of a popular, story (e.g. Cinderella, -

big foot, sleeping beauty, etc. ) and -

then to write a composítíon
. start ing T

where the popular story ended.

7. TFIE BEGINNING OF A STORY

PreparatíOfl: None

Organization Individual work

Procedure The teacher gives the studentS the begi-

nning of a story (e.g. A beautiful prin

cess was near a river when .........)then

telis thé students to complete the story.

8. PICTURE COMPOSIT ION:

Prepatatiofl None

OrganiZatiot1 Individual work.



Procedure:

Step 1: The teacher tells the students to

draw a picturQ Two students must -

draw on the sarne sheet, and no one

of them has to take into account -

what the other has drawn.

Step 2: Each one has to write a compOSi -

tion describiflgthe final picture.

Step 3: They must discuss which compositiOfl

refflects better their picture and

explain why.

9. CREATIVE ERRORS:

PreparatiOn The teacher provides the students with

a list óf their own errors, if possible.

OrganizatiOn: Pair/grOUP work.

Procedure:

Step 1: The students must give a definitiOn

of the new word (error)

Step 2: They must write a short story using

at least five creatiVe errorS. Ex:

- A three (for a tree)a tree that -

stands between a second and a -

third tree.

- A legg (fór a leg) -a leg with -

two feet.

- ForelegS (for four legs) -The 	 -

front legs of the horse

- Solo ( for so low) -To sing and

play by oneself.
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10. CHOOSE THE PREFIX

PreparationThe teacher prepares a sheet with di-

fferent prefixes, he can do as many fo- -

tocopies as there are groups in the -

class, and cut them out.

OrganiZation: Group work

Procedure:

Step 1: the teacher telis the students to

write simple nouns (e.g. market, -

lamp, teacher, house, etc.) They -

should then write down a list of

the new words.

Step 2: The students must give a definítiOn

of each new word.

Step 3: The teacher has to write a short -

story with as many of the new words

as possible.

Prefixes that can be used: Super, -

mmd- ,maxi- ,micro- ,uni- ,non- ,poly

un- ,b i-, ant ¡-,tu-, extra-, dis- , pre-,

post	 Example

- Bihouse: A hoúse with two roofs.

- Uniteacher a teacher who teeches

one subject.

- Premarket a market at the begin

ning of a big market.
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11. NEWSPAPER HEADLINES:

PreparatiOrl fue teacher cuts out sorne headiines -

from a newspaper and photocopieS them.

OrganiZatiOfl Group work.

Procedure

Step 1:The teácher gives a photoCOPY to

each student. The students must

mix up the words in the headlineS

to make funny newheadlifles . They

are acceptable if they are gramma

tically correCt.

Step 2: Once the students have writtefl -

the newheadlifleS, they must write

a piece of ñews to go with one of

them. Students firid a new way of

enjoyiflg their compositiOflS while

at the same time they have fun.

Susan ThiedeG0fl20 also giveS us an approach

SENTENCE COMBINING to teaching writing that works.

This sentence combíning approach is based on the

sentence combined practice.

"The simplest and most basiC 
type of exerciSe is

one in wh j
ch two sentenceS are given.tO the students -

with directiOflS about how to combine them into one sen

tence, this exerciSe is called "signaled " or "cued 
ex-

cercise" (9)

(9) 'l'hiedeGoflzo Susan.A Forum AnthOiPgY, Page 1! 169
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Examples:

Directions: Combine the sentences in each .group into

• only one sentence, using the word in paren

thesis to join thein.

1. a) The children are sad (because)

•	 b) their parents are getting dívorced..

2. a. Rocío studied physícs (and)

b) Zandrastudied chemistry.

3. a) l'he student is crying (who)

b) The student failed the test.

The aboye exercises have only two correct answers,

depending in the order in which the students use 	 the

two sentences. The foliowing are possible correct ans

wers

1. The children are sad because their parents are

getting divorced.	
OR

Because their parents are getting divorced, the

childreri are sad.

2. Rocío studied Physics and .Zandra studied Chemis-

try.

- Zandra studied Chemistry and Rocío studied Phy -

sics.

3. The student who is crying, failed the test.

OR

- The student who failed the test is cryirig.

For advanced leveis, the teacher can give the stu-

dents a group of sentences which can be combined in any

way they choose to create an effective paragraph. An -
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exampie of this type of "open exercise" is given below

Directions:

Combiné the foliowing sentences into an effec

tive paragraph.

1. Mr. Jhonson is an oid man

2. Mr. Jhonson is 50 years oid

3. Mr. Jhonson is from the United States

4. Mr. Jhonson is the boss in our office

S. Mr. Jhonson has a gray-haired wife

6. Mr. Jhorison has two Sons, Manuel and Paul

7. Manuel and Paul are architects

8. Manuel and Paul work together

9. Manuel and Paul build skyscrappers

10. The skyscrapperS are beautiful

II. People like them very much

12. Manuel and Paul spend rnuch time abroad.

13. Manuel and Paul come to visit their parentS

twice a year

14. They fóur are a wonderful farnily.

This exercise may have sorne possible solutioflS, -

one is given beiow:

Mr. Jhonson an oid man from the United States who

has 50 years is the boss in our office, he has a gray--

haired wife and two Sons whose names are Manuel and -

Paul. Mr Jhonson's sons are architeCtS and work toge -

ther building wonderful sckyscraPPers which people like

very rnuch. Manuel and Paul spend much time abroad and

come to visít their parentS twice a year.

Mr. Jhonson and bis wife enjoy being with their -
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Sons and they four are a wonderful family.

çn(:tiCCrOl11l) Ii('d (:(r(' S('5	 'fl frmi thv r';I i st -

to the most di. ffjcul .	 Tr depends oii the structures-

being taught, the nature of the structures for	 corn

13 iní.ng the ser tences (si gnai.ed or open ) the number of

sentences to be combined and the number of possible so

1 titi.ons . The exercise used to teach a gi.vcn structure

could range from easy to difficult, depending on the -

level of tlie students.

2.2.	 TESYJNC SKI.LLS.

As the four sk.ii.1.s of Che language are important 	 for

teaclie,rs and they are teaching them in ciass, then

thcre is tIte necessi.Ly of prei;Jri rg MPU D8 Of eva Iua,	 -

tion to test thern tbo in arder to see at what extent -

tlie teachi.ng ski.I l.s obect: i.ves are bei.ng achieved 	 by

the students.

2.2.1.

Accordi.ng te I.idi.i Miquel, this skiI.1, requires -

three aspects:

a. The discrimination of sounds; that is to say

the studerits must be ahie to distinguish the

difference existing between sounds, specialiy

between tliose jo whi.ch the correct pronuncia

tion has to see with the meaning of the words

b. The keeping of the lauguage in all its forms
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(sound word, grammatical structírs, 	 i8ms

etc.) that is, the students must be 'ab,Te-

-
ti)	 tii('ilI() r i 7.0	 Wi) Fil	 i uit	 el	 ti u' 1 1 

t rf , 1 	 1 1

i.anguage be i ng 1 ea mcd ¡o ordr r tú Ose t1icnf-

freely and habítually.

c. The degree oC coniprehens ion of the language,

which will depeod of the student'si ability to

distinguish phonemes, tú recognize the stress

rhythm, and the modeis of intonations, and -

tú reta j o wluat lic has heard . 	 Moreover, in

the conversation it is necessary to know the

vocabulary and the gramrnar structure of the

language" (10)

Flete are sorne exercíses for testing Listening Com-

prelicuis ion

1. Multiple Choice Exercises.

a. The teacher shows sorne pictures marked with A-B-

C-D, and at the rime he says a word referring tú -

one of tbe pictures, the students listen and mark

tlue ietter wluich refers to the described picture.

b. The teacher says:

A. My father's wife is my mother

B. My father's wife is my sister

C. My father's wife is my aunt

D. My .father e wif is my grandrnother

(10) Miquel Lidia, Modero Methology of teaching of foreign languages

Editorial Universitaria 1973, Page , t 198.
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To the aboye itém the letter the students must

mark is A

c. '[he teacher says:.

—'[he donkey is

A. duil

B. booby

C. stupid

D. fool

- The students must mark C

d. To check reported speech the teacher r.eads:

- They say "he was late"

A. 'rhey said he was late

B. They said he had b .een late

C. They saíd he is late

D. 'l'hey said he ls goi.iig to be late

- The studentá must mark B

e. The teacher reads:

As John felt iii., the teacher gaye him

A. AllowaflCe to go home

B. Excuse

C. PermiSsiOfl

D. permit

- StudentS must mark C

f. At an advauced level, tite teacher reads a paragraph

after four possibie assertioflS about the text, from

whicli oidy otie ls correct 	 'I,'lie student s must mark

the letter of the correct assertiofl.
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2. True False ExerciseS.

a . Tlie teacher shows a bi g picture whi ch representS

a determinated scene . The teacher says a series

oí affi risat j ons about the con tents oí the pie tu re

the students wri te TRUE-FALSE accordi.ng to what -

they are. For example

ST U DE NT S

T	 F

1''

T	 F

The thief is in the pub.

'I'iI(.' 	 poi	 i S "u

'[he food is in the fridge

'Fue paul s are Lii ihe ci uset

b. The teacher shows severa1 pictureS whjch are num-

bered and expresseS a senteliCe referriflg to one

of the;n.	
Tiic students mark t:hc numbor oí the co

rrespondent picture accordirig to what the teacher

expi:e sseci.	 For cxamp le:

- The teacher says:

-[he man is watchi-ng the dog

The students have to mark the number of the pictu

re jo wh idi a ma ji ¡S 
wa tch ing a dog

This type oí exerciseS can be applied to mu.ltiple

contents and lev.ei.s of the teaching of the target lan-

guage. The teacher has to be imagiflatiVe in order to

elaborate a graL vai.CLY of theses exerciSe.

3	 xe Lses of llie Sane Dii ferent

This exerci se i.s ; i ppropriite to cva.luatC t!le rpcog
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nition of isolated sounds in syllable, in wotds, in

phraseS.

The teachcr gives an st imulus . He pronOunCes -

con tras t ing sounds 1 i ke

a. pan	 pan	 Students write
	 a. S (sarr2)

b. pu1	 bili
	 b. D (diff.)

c. meat	 meat
	 c. S (saire)

d. voice voice
	 d. S (sane)

e. wood	 guod
	 e. L) (diii.)

Tu thi s type ni exerci ses the teacher can also su

ppiy phrseS contaifl).rlg sanie or differet sounds

4. Simple CommandS

'llie toaclicr gi vcs simpleconininiids and students must

execute thom. They are used spec iall y tu test the

coiiiprehCt ion 
ní voçahuliirY tll;IL sjud ents ai.rcady

kno. Por exaniples

Ci ose the W jndow pl ease

—Cteai) the blackbOatd,

Co ni e he i: e

The teacher can also use more complex phraSeS. if

the studentS are at an advarced leve1. Exanipi.eS

- First draw an apple tree aud then an plum tree.

- Give your red pen to your nearest classmate.

5. Exerci sos wi th pic tures (ir numbcrs

The teacher asks the studentS tu bring for the -

test color and black pencilS the stdentS draw si¡
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pie pictuteS and through these, the teacher can eva

luate know. iedgenleIltS of language referring to form

	

coi.ors , numbers , objects , etc. 	 ExaiiipleS.

a. The teachers teli-s an hour: it is eleven o'ctock

The students liave Lo draw a cl.ock showing that -

hour.

b The teachei gives a date iii words, the studen.ts

wrte ths date in words, or 11011t ¡T o celo '

(lar.

c. The teacher giveS sorne aritliiUetiC operati05 in

words aud rhe students write t:hern [o nurnberS, -

this can be done with studentS of advancad leveLs

d. The teaclier asks the studentS to draw and paint

sorne simple vocabularY, (table, pants, flag, te-

! cplioflr , ctc . )

	

c . Disc r im i.na t ioni of Sounds,	 The teache r says souie

sounds including in words , LhC st udcnts rnusL -

identify thern by wrítiflg the number of the cOlum

that cont a i os tbe sound , 0 ccordi.ng to an exampe

that the teacher has shown before.

STUI)ENTS
.Uhe teaclier says

2
CHEAT	 SHEET

CHI!.'	 SHII'

CHOP	 SHOP

CFIOOSE	 SHOOES

CHAIR	 SI-tARE
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'	 ». •. "-'1

T Combínations ó.í .pictutes and numbers

V

the teac1icr shows rhe pft( nro // 1	 ;ind tii	 Ho--

turell 2

//1 representS : She i•s looking at the sheep

/2 represen(S Suc is tooking at the ship

The teacher says sentenceS and the students write

down un their papers the number of picture tu -

which each sen rence belongs.

6. Exerci.seS with pi ('tures

1. I'he teacher says a phrase orn word referring to

the picture. .The students write 1' or F accor-

ding ro what the pictureS representS. Example

- There is a goat fu the garden

'ihe students writes T.

Many exercises of this type cari he used , re [e -

rring to the same •picture.

2.
Pictures that previouSiY have been enurnerated -

can also be shown. The teacher says a series of

phrases and the studentS write the nuinber of the

picture tbat beiongs tu what the teacher says.

As it can be seen, tu the aboy
e exerciSeS the stu

dents answer tu auditive stimuli which are provided by

the teacher and tu whj.ch the students demonstrate
	 ro

cornprehend by rneans of writing, signal-S, numhetS, pla-

ying of actions. The studeiT'tS dor't expresS anything -

of the target language itsetf, but they dernonst.rate

thei o 01 erstandiflg of what they heno
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2.2.2. TestingSpeakiflg.

A t.est of spe;iking has Lo demOnstratc that	 the

student i.s ahie to communiCate and Lo be under

stood by the people to whom he i.s speaking, this

test also shoWil al: what extent the students liave

acquired an master certain gramrnar, struCtUreS

and vocabuarY, which he appl.ies with the correct

prorun.atí0fl and rytbm i cón .sequefltlY, i  is nc

cvssary (O (VIi WIL ( tiic pro nhlnc	 t jo,	 ItO1I

tion, struCtUrcS, stress, etc.

	

For test ing this skill it is necessarY	 -

that the studentS expresS orally and individua

	

Uy ' therefOre this requireS ruuch more time 	 -

than the Writi.flg test, the test of spe.aking

takes place in a laboratOtY , ii tirere is no La-

horatorY, it has to begiven with the help of

	

a tape recorder and aiwayS w j t.li LhC use of	 a

correction sheet.

in evaluatirlg ptonuiiCiatl°hl it is necesSary.

tu eva 1 uate thc product jOflS 01 phOIeiilCS , vowe ls

nd consonants pf thé target language, which -

inust he present-d iii U y pical words and phrascs

of that language.

Once more, Lidia Squel gives sotne exerSiCe5

for test ing pronunciat1on in whiCh ahl the stimu

Ii can be given in a recording which is prepared

ja advanCe by ehe teacher (11)

	

(11) tiquel Lidia,	
dern thodOlO1 of teaching o foreing nguageS 

Pag 0	 200
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a. The student is given a model te repeat, the

student must be in front of atape recorder

mic Lopliolle o r in a 1 anguage Lahora Lo ry, ,	 i f

tu (tite is avaílable, Lite teaclie r shoutd iii-

médiateiy judge himself the quaiity of	 the

auswer.

In a 1110(10l gi.ven by t:he teacher, it 	 is

included the OSPeCC 8 thát bo	 tp Omomato

atid lo wh i ' lt lic must: he iPecíal al teiti i Oil

In the correct. ion sheet the teaclier wiLi mark

the grade aceordi ng tú wlt;it lic judgc' lite --

sound produced by the student deserves.

b. The student says by heart a poetry, a para--

graph Or even two students can recite part -

of a dialogue. Tbe teacher has te prepare in

advance the answer sheet in wit Lcii he put s

specítiCat jotis about the element he is Lo e-

valuate.

c. As a model, the.teachar gives a suhstitUtior

dril. 1 , Fui: Exatup le :

- The teacher says: [ leve him. then he says

" therrt"

-I leve them.

* The teacher is evaivating the sound.

d. 'Ube teaclier givcs a completi-on exerciSe .	 Tite

sound to be evaluated can be lo the completiOn

word.
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- The teacher says:

ItII()

Ihe SIMP ;wwr

TomorrOW is sunday.

e. The teacher gives questiOflS. The studept has

to be sitting tear a tape. recorder, then he -

is given a gerism ÓJl Pictures, ench witi

lic ÍeIiL SC(OH , whtii lic lic; rs Irom t.lmc tape -

recrder a quest ion about the first picLUte ,-

he has Lo aoscL t.ot.diy in fromiL of LhL tuiemo

phone.

In this way, all the anSWetS Lo the ques

t ion s aro r e co rded

f. The teacher gives the sLUdefl . t a paragraptl Lo

read in 1 oud vOCC in fromit oil Lhe mjcmOpllOmle

ater, the teacher hears t
be recording and gi

Ves h.i s opínion oi how the studentS have prO

duced the sounds Lo be ea1uated.

2. ExerciSes to 2valuating intOflati0

ro ev1 loa te i nt ona t ion the t eachc r can use the -

exerCiSes hike the ones Lo evahuate pronunCiati0.

a. if the teacher or a tape rec
O rçier giVeS a mo-

del , ihe 5 tudOmit 5 mUS t reproduCO it 1 oud 1 y

Then the teacher j
o bis corteCtiofl sheet wi.0

decide it the reproduCti00 of the model. reveals

a correCt or incorreCt promiuoCiat1on in the -
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target language.

h. W1-len the students recite poelliS , diaiogue5 or

paragraPtis, the teacher in hís answer sheet

will mark it rhe intonatioli was correCt or -

incotreCt.

c. Wienthe studettS answetS Lo questiOflS	 they

are using al' t ii tOflatioli Lhat then LhC teacher

wili •]udge	 r wbr

d. The teacher gives coinandS LO the students,

aud they havt' to tISeC eryin ph rases of the

tatget ianguag, For Exampie

- TI Ask your c iassmate to open the wi ndow»'

- "Teil Alexander Lo leí-id, you his book."

When the student says the septI1ce the -

('1Ct Wi H	 v;i1Wit'e the kiiid of jtO1t1t

ex pr e s sed.

e.
When the st:udents decribe the sceneS of a pic

tute, the teacher can also evalUate the intO

nat ion the s tudent s used

f.
StudentS can read a paragtaPl1 1oud.Y and Ole

teachet listenS Lo the intonation even though

thc inLOfl3t ion used iii readi - 'ig is not as Or

ginal as it is jo a conversation.

3. To evaiUate the SLrCSS the teacher can use the -

lUate the intonation, the
same exercise s Lo eva 

	 -

oniy dif ference iS 
the corteCt ion sheet j o	 tch
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tbe teacher has to prepare the space in which -

lic will mark the student's answers.

4. ExerciSeS Lo eval.uate the oral struCtUreS in -

the target language.

Like other exerciseS, the teacher prov ides cer-

tain stimuli and the students respond to them.

If the teacher expects that the students give -

answers as he wants, the exerCiSe must be well.

elaborated.

A correct i no sheet must be prepared Lo nrk

the student's aiiswerS.

a. Example the teacher or the tape recordet -

reads a phrase and the studentS a word.

TEAQIER: "Tiiat is my ball-	
"net"

STUDEN'I'	 Lii a t i s my n e t

h. SometimeS Clic teacher wants the student to -

substitute two words. Example

TEACHER " 1. am a tacheY" 	
"a rch i tec

STUDE'fl 1 am an architeCt.

c. The teacher may also want tha students tu -

nodify pait of che elementS.

tEACHER: "1: go to ebe movies" 	
"uy fachér"

SWDE,V My Cather goes tu tbe. noviCS.

d. ConverSation is also used:

Fbr Example, the teacher gives a sentenCe and
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the students make it riegative, 	
TI CA

or change it to the future, past, present,\pr

1.	 1	 1	 t	 u	 1,11v	 i	 i	 : i 	ui	 iii	 t 1 ¡li' .	 -

e. in commands the student have to use certaJl1 -

structUtes and the teacher can also judge i 

t .hey are correCt oc incorreCi

1ACHER: ''Teli Ann to close the door"

STUDEÑr: "Ask me to repeat the last sentenCe"

f. [he teacher can a[so use combined sentenCe.

1EACHER: "The man i s un the comer ; the man i.s

a meclianiC."

SDENi: The man who is on the comer is a me-

chanic

g. Exercise of guided speaking can also be used.

The teacher telis the students what kind of

coiiversat ion tliey mUSt keep, the teaclier al-so

gives the tieie , the content o U t:lle conversa

ion andcertaifl time to prepare and the -

precise   t i me that t:hey wi. 1.1 have [oc t1,0 con—

v:erSatiOfl

'Ube teaclier can imagine many exerCiSeS -

of this kind and what is very impottaflt is to

elaborate a correcti0i sheet lEor each exerCiSe.
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2.1.3. Testing Readiiig Compreliension

A re id i.rg comp rclie u si no te st• lO 15 t Ii ellIoli st ra t e -

tlie student ' abi lities tu judge and discuss the

author 's ideas, purposes aoci style anc the abi-

1 ity tu give cuiici.usion about what they have -

read.

[lic mos t comrnon ly used reading criprehension

test is the one iii Wh±Cb Short pC5 wiih di

1 lerelIL conLen and sLytC ale giveil lo Lhe slu

dents for reading aud then answer by selectiVe

t:lie correC.t choic e .1 roin solile a[terflatiVes giVeli.

According to David Harri.s, when selective a

passage for a reading compreheos ion test, the: te

dl(1lO1	 sliottld	 1 ;ik.	 inO a('('í)lfllt	 . hl	 íI 1l,wit.l:

1. Lenglil : Iii s incas the anlOijilI ní wrds thi't

cadi passage inust inc lude, the ideal

number of words shouid be between 100 and 250

words . Moreover, froni the lenght of the pa-

ssage depends the itetlls tu be produced.

2. Subject Matt;er: Tl:ie subject inatter will depnd

00 tlie objectiVe O f che tcst

TeacherS have to take into account that the -

selected passage be clear and with si.gnifi.

cance witli it is not in context. Besides, it

	

doe su ' t liave tu requ i re CXL ra i o fo rina t ion	 ií.cll

give advantageS only to certOili studentS 
WlIO

00W abnut ili;.it: inattr, oH tlicr it has Lo C011
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tain universal information wh ich is very we 11

kno.wn for students because they wili. answer -

111(2 (10( 51 1UIi& W.i tIiuuL iu:id Hg c;jr€ InI

3. Styi.e and Treatment of tbe Sbject: A reading

rOfllj) reh en

sion test must inciude mater jais of different

kinds and style, for paragraphs wliicb include

My OnO PO Lii 1 , W 1.1 ha rdi.y make apropr ia te -

passig(S 101 111(2 purposes of t:he tcst , hecLin-

se tliey don of fer the teacher the opportuni

ty Lo produce niany ques 1 i Oil s as lic w i shecl

Uarris says: "Much more i.ikeiy are para

graphs which (a) deal croriochical with a se-

ries of eveilts , (b) compare or contrast to -

nr more P°° p1 e , 01) : e el 5 nr even t s , (c) preS(2n15

an autlior"s individual iStlC 0.íons Oil O

iii	 1 ¡ a	 51(l) IV(' 1	 (12).

4. Language The lexicon ai:id thie st ruc tures of -

tlie passages liave ro be according -

Lo the leve1 of the students, hecause if it -

is tÓO ,'dvanced t1iey witi be only a few advan-

taged studentS who ,wíl l gel a high grade.

(12) Harris David P., Testing English as a second language

Page 1/ 6 1
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Here is a sarnple reading passage and ítems.

"11 y formal	 (1(1' 1	 r 1 i	 o í w;i r hmm 1y)0( Oil t 1)

StylO", saym tlie C1OhC nfl() TUI1 1 Of torontO,-

Canada "The 1ast time it occurred was on decern•

be r II, 1 9/; 1 , wlien , a f Le r t:h e a t t a ek on Fe nr 1

Harbor, Japan's ali j es, Cermany, and italy, -

declared war on t1;e United Sates." This re-

garding formaiity, there have been sorne 150 -

o 22() wars w:lFed ni oc wíir 1(1 w;ir II.	 In	 9W;

about ID wa rs we re be ing fougi; t , though no new

wars broie aoul: d;iri.ng the yearS. " lo 1984 -

as in 1983, all the world's wars w.ere fouglit

in third world of the countries. As a sequen

ce, sorne that were relativety weti off or had

a proinis 1 ng fuHire hu y e beco rui ucd; in otlier

deveiopment has beco set back.

QUEST l.ONS

1 AcoLdJflg Lo the passage, thc ttack ori -

Pca r 1 Fla ubor was

a, A 1 . 1 e í de ceinher 11, 1 96 1

b. fue begínning of the public announCemeflt

of wat: uguinst the United States by part

of Japan's associates.

e. The reason why Germany aud ltaly joined

Japaul Lo fight the U;ii ted States

2. According to the author, the most wars have

beco íottgh; t

a Do ring the second ror 1.d war.
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b. I-n 1983 - 1984.

c . Aftér Che sc6nd w0 1- 	 war.

3. According to thc. inforinati.on Ofl the p.3SS

ge, durig 1983 -. 1984,

a. The rnost wa rs ve re Fough t iii the unde r

deveiopment ¿ountrie.s.

b. New w;irs Were rising up.

c. Tbere were onJ.y 10 wars

2.2.4. testing Writing.

A test oL wri t ing rnust dernonstrate that the

students are abie to write cohereritlyafld -

with certain grarnrnar sty.l.e , niaL tbey are -

capable Lo use. correcti.y the punctuatiOn and

thO cap Ji í 1 iza L Oil

Here are sorne exampies for testing for-

nial grainmar and style.

- Subject Ve rl) Agreernent

From two ve.rbs given in parenthesiS, stu-

dents seiect the one that agrees with the

suhject.

- The four boys shoes color (is - are) --

the sanie.

- The tapes on that desk (belong-belOflgs)

t() hini.

- StructUrai parallelism.

- Sttident.S are asked Lo select one of two
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verhs given in parenthesis and which has

Lo agrc.e with the preceding verbal pirase.

I:tey Me writing, readi.ng I)Ut iiot (Lo -_

spei.i - speliing) the phrases,.

1 went thwórk , Lo sud' an,d just ( to

wait fár - waiting for) by grandfather..

- Case ol' i'roiioutis

Tú pronouns are given in parenthesis and -

Llie studeiits has Lo seiect tlie correct. one

- She wanted (he - h ini) Lo go with lier

- Th ey s iii g be t te r t han ( 1 - me)

- Compari.sons oF Adjectives.

From Lwo ad jectives given in pirenthesi s

the students select the correct one

- Slie thinks this i.s the (1 ess - 1 eat) ini-

portant exercise.

- 1 don 't thi.nk he i.s (better - hest) than

his fellow.

- Fo rnia t i oii o F Adve rl) s

An adjctive and an adverb are given in pa-

renthésis the students llave Lo select the -

one that complete the sen tenCe best.

- He sang that song the most (beautiful -

beautifully)

- She spoke (laudly	 loud) Lo me.
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- Formation of irregular Verhs.

'1w')	 íortii:	 ¡ 1r,''tll;Hr 	 v('r1)!

stdents ;el ect tlu' cor rc'('.t oiir

- She didn't know why he (ate - eating)aii

the c:indy

- he said he liad (feli - follen) from the

third íloor.

Now here are sorne exnrnples of a few spe

ci fic item Lypes suggested by David P. Flarris

for a test of writing.

. Error Recognition.

The students are given the sentences with

underlined words, they have to indicate -

which of the words underlined is incorreCt

in iormat wri.ttet) Engií.sli nr if there is -

no errror

- The public has distant divergeflt views

	

A	 13	 C

	on educa t ion .	 No Error.
1)

- Every city shouid he conductiflg civil
A	 13

• defense ptiC LS. 	No Error.

	

C	 D

2. Sen tence Comptet ion.

The Students are given an incomplete sen-

tence and various alterotiveS, they have

to sel.ect wli idi of thom completes best tlie

senteriCe j o terms of grarnrnar, diction, to

no and sense.
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- When Lhe boss enter tiie office , every-

•	 .	 body	 ..........

a • s a (lo  r a p 1(11. y

i)	 1]J(j a sO.at	 tckJy

c. When Lo his/her seat the rnot: rapidly.

AL Gle motuei:iL of ti-ter speech ,	 lite	 peo-

pie ..........
• a. Listened witt very mucli attent ion.

b. Paíd attentioti carefuily.

I..i;tvn aLtetiL ive i.y

3.	 Seitt:ett' (orr.'tion.

Students are given a sentence with an un-

deri.ined part for which from the alterna

tives given they iiave Lo seiect tite best-

revision .	 Ai.Lernat ive A .i s aiways Lite Sa

me as tite underlined part

- Stii.i 1-OokilIZ at her face, he said

di.dn'L do it"

a. St i. 11. 1.0 ok i ri g

b. While he iooked

c 4hen he iooked.

- Francis and ieanette. hadjUStWj4 by

tite beacti when they heard sucli a strange

noise.

a. Had just waiked.

b. Itad heen walking.

c. Where waiking.

Besides the item types descríbed aboye,

for a test of writin.g, there is aiso another
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type which tests the ability of the students

lo organize materíais.

Hero the stuclents are given scrwiibl cd -

sentences and they have lo unscrumble them -

in order Lo form a coherent pa ragraph and Lo

indícale what is the correct order of the sen

tences . Example

A. A sampling of high quality is offeted du-

ring convnient visít.iflg ns iii tlie Ceri--

tral. B ank t s Museum of Archaelogy in Quito,

as wel	 as iii other iuuseuins i.n the princi-

pal cities.

• B. The Valdivia, Babia, Manta, etc, 	 cul tures

ga ye exp c'sions tu the original and hand-

wok i'	 . iIUtIIt of Lhe pr((OI nih:in

pie in goid, silver and cl ay.

C. Be toro t.hc spanisll cqnquc st , tlie Kindotfl o

the Quitus had aiready beconie the focus of

dic inca Empi.re of Taiivant insuyo

1). The hist:ory of Ecuador go back over five

tliousand years.

- iich sent.ence did you put first A 8 C	 (u)

- Wbich sentence did you put second A (B) C	 D

- ich sentence did you put tbird? (A)	 B C • 1)

- WuicIi seutence did you put fourtli? A	 B (C) 1)

The rnechaniSmS of writing - punctuatlOn

arid capi.talizatioil liave also lo be tested.
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Here is an example of ibis technique:

DI ll(I' 1 ()N

Liid icate 11w puiictuat ion thai iiiust be placed

i.n the nurnbered spaces and point out the le-

t ter thai goes wi th you r choice. 
?I?t ineans

no puntuaciOn neither.

-- 	 asked to me why don 't you look for anotlier job
12	 3

1. A ;	 2. A ;	 3. A ?

B	 13 '	 B ?''

	

CII	 C.

1).	 i)N	 1)."

2.3. EVALAUTION TEACHIING AREAS.

2.3.1. Evaivatitlg Grarnrnar. Structure.

A test of grarnrnai structure has to evaluate the correct

formal written Engiish, that is, tlie style and diction

suitable for writteU English.

Sorne Item TypEs for eva .1 uating granirnar st ructure

are the fol 1 owing:

J. Compietion (Multipie Choice)

Tuis ítem can be presented if three dif{erent styles,

it is the teaclier who decides whicb one of them can

be ose(J .

Hee is an exampie'Ot each style:

- Mparelits (are) (bave)(have been) irried [oc lO yenrS.
l'	 CA 
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- My parent	 . married for 10 years.

a. are	 c. lave been

b. hayo

- Are your parents sti.il married? yes, .... married for 10 years.

a. 'Uicy are	 C. they had

b. they have	 d. they have been .

2. Sen tences A].ter1aLiVeS. (Muitipie Choice)

in tuis it:cfll type three or four vcrsiOfls are gi.ven,

tle students liave tu selected which is the accepta

hie one. Exampie:

a. Ny parentS are marr.ied fox. lO year.

b. Ny parents hayo tarried for, lO yearS.

c. My parents hayo been married for lO yearS

3. SentenCS [nterprCt1ti0h1 (Mu.I.tipl.e (llic)ice

In tliis iictii typc' , studtiits are

	

giveli	 sc'itetC
u

tiieyread andinterptetate it. Exapipie:

A ben and its (j
iicky were waikLng hy the garden, whien it sx

a worul un ihe ruad, it suddenl y rushed to eat it.

It refers to:

a. the chicky	
e. ti-te worrn

1). the ben

- ftie studentS who is standing near bis best [riend'S brotber -

has failed the math test.

has faied the nith test?

a. the student'S best IEriend's brother.	
e. the stucleut.

b. the student'S best friend.
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Scra1)1ed Se.ntence (Muitip1. •Choce) .

Wi th tbi s ítem type. the teacher can test stu-

•	 deiits Tability tc jrrange scrambi.e words in or

der to make ccrrect sen tenceS . Exampies

•	 -at	 ...................................

a. you	 e. do

•	 b. want	 .	 d. lo do

- Wcrc .............tu study Ilkdic'tx.?

•	 a. he pians	 C. he does pLins

• b. does he plan	 d. he is planning.

5. cornpletion.(SUPPIY Type) •

•	 [bis ítem type is like the fírst orle, the diffe

	

1 liil	 1 ir' 	 tu	 íPcl	 in	 thr

•	
•	 bi anks accordi.iig to the di . rectioflS given . Exs

• •	 • DIRECI'IONS

(nmplctC t.hc ;cnt:clle s by wr:iLillg thc' cOrrC(t -

•	 • form of the verb gíven in parentheSis

-. She .........	 ipples since the nurtiflg.

1)1 RECU 1 ONS:	 ..

•	
•

	

te 	 by using the prepoSiti0flcomplete the se 

•	 for, s mCC,	 ui: ing.	 •	 •

•	 —s1' base al ii1' nplL'S ....................n)rn.ing. 	 •.

6 ( onv rs ion (upp l y [yp( )
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Tuis ítem type asks tlie examenee Lo transform

given sentence according Lo tlie directions gj

ven . Exainples

DI. REC.FiONS

Change the foi.owi.ng
 sentenceS te Llie pa st tense

- lic 1 ikes Lo vis it the peopl.e in jafl..

- 1 dont W111t Lo go Loo rapidiy.

DIRECE 1 ONS

Chañge to 010 
pagsivé,Voícé tbe foi.oW.t')g 5eT1

tences.

- ihat famous paínter painted sch an exelient

pi C tu r

- She will give L1ieu the cue to sol - ve the puzzie.

2.3.2 EVdiUtin_l?Ir

Di a vacabularY t:est, Llie words to he evaluated

have to be selected according to the level of -

tlie students, •íor t 1is David B. llarriS says

VocabUlatY test on an intermediate leve1
	 will

concentrate on the words needed in speakiflg	
oc

iñcomprehending the oral language, while tests on

an advanced leve1 wili deal mostly with the lexicon

of wtittefl engiish, the words needed by the stu

dents if rhey are Lo underStaild uewspaPer, 
peti(Y

dicais, 1iteiatUre and textbooks" (1)

1 h as a second langUage, Page # 48.

(1) BarriS David P.,	
Eng1S
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When evaluating vocab.i1.ary, very teacher wii I.

• llave to evaluate single wordsand idioms.

Here are sorne itenypes. te eva].iate single

worcis anci i diorns

1. t tiii 1 (S (Mii 1; ti 1)1 ¿ 	 Chtcu)	 .•

A word i 	 g:i ven ánd 'titree or four d 0 fin .1.	 on.s

o  syu.oriyws are also giv. en, st:udents liave • to

select wilc.1i ol? tliérn is the rnost suítnbe	 nr

tIie word g:¡ v c ti .	 Exarnples

• (3,1SOLÍ,•

a. Te rest ter a short time.

h. To dance very inuch

c . To t ak.c a waik

d. lo hay o a brie f bien l- .

niis item can a tso he done iii ro y o rse . Exaupl.es;

Yo lake a wn.1 k	 •	 -.

•	 a. a rneeting

b. a ba y o 1 ;iki.ni.

•	 c. a greetiflg.

d. a stroli.

	

2. Completion (liuLtíple Choice) 	 •

In this iteni type tI'ie word to be tested is gi-

•	 ven iii context. ExarnpJe:

- 1 was so ......... .thaI 1 couldn't believe i 

a. Afrai.1	 b. careiess
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c. surprisd •	 • d. distant.

3. .Parapr1. (Mil l. 	 C Cloice)

A ;eiitetee 1 1,	 ivn With a	 urulerl.iricd word,

an severa1 meningsae also given 1 students

ha	 to	 1ett the.	 & tht Itas t 	 neares t --	 •

nj n for he underi i ued woid	 rxanple

- Teacher Q'fleaL was a izy at John's abse.nce.

	

vr r 	 a ii tcyrd •	 h. v'ry surpri ;cd

c. very p1eaaitt	
d. very ason i.shed

4. Paraphrase (Sttppy Type)	 •

In this itetu type the studentS have to rewri-

te tite sen tenCeS S0P ly ing another word equa 1

itt In(aniltg •íor 11 ) c tii iderlinc(I word t.Itey are -

given j
o a sentenCe. For Exaiiipie, die abovc

example ouid 100k 1 ike th is

Teacher O'Neal was aryat John's absence

- Teacher O'Neal was very annoyd at John 's

absenCe.
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3. TEST AND TESI'ING TECHNIQUES
,

Wc w 11 ipvnk nhotit sorne t psríng teclini qtics used hoth in tbo past

arid in the present time.

3.1. PRE SCIENTIFIC ERA

In this era tbe use of a good techoique for the task of tes -

t iiig wns very ib irnited , the nist used was the granrniI r trans La

tiOn te.clniiqUe.

3. 1. 1. Grarnrnar Transiatioti

ibis was the rnost colimbo teclinique used flor evatuating

a target language, hut with the passing years it becan

not useful because the students l]ave to e.xpreSS in the

tnrgct lLinguagc íreely, nol: wjtli tlie i ii tcrFcrcn(e Of

their native tongue and grarnuiar translat ion was inter-

ferí,,  in Lhi s task . MoYeOVCr, , LIII LU

technique couid not be used as a device to evaluate -

thc four ski lis:	 1isteiiiIlg, Spíakiiig, Rçading ;ind Wri

ten becausC TransiatiOn oniy pertnitS the student 	 to

inake a conIpariSOt l of thc strUCtUrJl pat:tcrns oí tiic -

target language witb bis native one

Grammat trans.i.t Libo has to be used flor test ing

only wi tL speci íi.c piirpbSCS that is, in an advanced -

leveib where there is the need to evatuate student 's -

rnasLery of the target i.anguage

Finaibi-y, gramnar transiation is d i.flfiCUt to sco

re it i s very s,b jective atid thí8 harrns tl.ie student 's

grades.
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3.2. SC1ENTIFIIC PERJIOD.

In r h 1	 r 1 cd thvrv ra i uçl a nc 1 hc' r k lid Or t e st, t Iii s wa s -

crea t cd by Noam Chomsky,
 , lic cal, ftd it "Thc Di scre te Po iii t -

Test

3.2.1. Discreto Point Test.

The díscete point test theory is that of evaluatiflg -

one point at a time, that is the four skills shoutd

be evalunted oie a l cu y	 jiie not t:he four skill s toge-

ther, , tlie	 ain	 1 plieuu	 wi 'Íi tlue grauiiiir , dflC and o,nl.y

Ou1C	 )()	 O E	 t	 oul ci 1)0	 v 11 u t d	 1	 t mio, time -

componen tS 
of grammar should also he evaluated one aL

one t 1fle

3.2.2. MuitipleÇ9±°

	

Th is ¡t 	
type i s considered as ono of the most use fui

íor 1 he teaclio r 10 
(val ca te ohjecl 1 ve 1 y ; 1 lic re aro (Ii -

fferent ways to present this item.

1.
The teacher giveS an incompleto sentenCe, tlie same

tluat is foi.loWed by severa1 iterna.tiVes; from the-

se a1ternati5just óne is correCt aud the otherS

are incorreCt , so the student has to seiect the co

rrect one.

2.
Just one of the a1ternati\es is wroflg and the

	 o-

thers are right, here the student has.
 tO select the

wrong ono.

. t can be a direct questiOui foiloed by a certain -

number of O
nswers froni which Limero is just one that
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is correct.

Illé udmlYer oí 	 it.ttivS can nOL he more thai' 5 or

105S Lhdñ 4

Ttiese exercises are used to evaluate comprehensi . Ofl of

vocabu a ry, abil. it.y to interprete da La , iii formaL ion

aplicatiOn of principies.

These ¡tenis liave to be well-done so that they -

iieed judgement and reasoning rather than knowledgemeflt

of facts. if they are welt-done their grade of validi

ty and consisteflCY wili be greater, besides, they are

easy Lo score, eventhough they are djfficUtt to elabo

rate and in order to he answered theyneed more time -

and space.

itere are sorne cxaiiipies oí Mul Li pt e Chulee 1 tenis

a. Wheu is Loja' s .independence day celebrated?

a t.i g U 5 t	 10111.

bu december 8th.

on august 20th

on iiovember I8th.

Oil septenibe r 8th

b. Mark an X in front o:í the Lncorrect answer.

The principal cities of Ecuador are:

Ibarra.

Quito.

Guayaquil

Cuenca.

c. A year has:

52 weeks.
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5. It is better to use direct questions since these -

are natural for the students and at the same time

tliey a r r	 1 ('55 alIli)i j',()(l s 1 1 I.n 1,1 	 i tirnnipl (:t:r SrIi( ('tl('PS ,

and tlie grade nf homogeneity in the opt jons i s great

er.

6 . lo eva 1 un 1 e repet ition of words in the ;. it: eran

ves ¡tit is peferable tbat the idea to be repeated

is expressed iii the staternent.

3.2.2. nIrue False ]tenis

rhi	 (ind of 1t ni,1; ¿,ire prOp0Lt]O 	 wIiih iccording -

Lo the studlied sahert are 0,11Y TRI1E nr FAlSE.

ihi s kind o  iteins needs that the student wri tes

in biank next to it:

(True)	 (False)

(Correct )	 ( Lr correct )

(Yes)	 (No)

(Fact)	 (Opin ion)

The ítem has to be used just for expresSiOfls	 -

which aré completelY false, •or true, that is the rea

son why it is used t  evaluate definitiOflS, meaning,

aud specifiC facts.

possibilitieS and Reconimendations.

1. It is possible te evaluate a great amount of con-

tentS in a certain space and time.

2.
They evaluate knowiedgemeflt about terms, definitiOflS

facts and over alI tliey are useui speci.aihY iii -

the learning of principies and generaiizations.

3.
They make the students compreheod and distingUiS



between fact aud opiriion, cause and effect.

RecommendatíOflS.

• The di srrihuti.on between true and false sen tences

must be equal.

2. ir ¡S not adviceahie lo use 1.ess than j5 sentences

or more than 20 and the number of True Se.ntenceS

Sl)oul.d he greL)tcr thati	 the fal se ones

3. The instructiOfl5 have lo say clearly how the stu-

den 1 has lo ansWe r

4. Negative expressO11S, or expreSSiOI1S with douhi.e

negat jons shouid be avoided hecause they are not

easy lo understand and the students may get confu

sed.

3.2.3 Matching items.

Tuis kind o itelus are a variety of the ones of niulti

pie Cl)0CC , WC 1 1	 Lhe diErerence bCLWCCO these Lwo ty.

pes is that iii matching itemS instead of giving just

ene senLvlIC or quest i )n and mary opi i oiis Lo se 1 cct a

mong thein the correCt, the teacher gives two CCLuIPaS

la elle a series of quost iñs oc :incu.nipl.CtC .sent.COC(lS

and in the anothet ene a List of diíferent alternati-

vvs j i erder thaI thc st udentes cliei ce Lli	 anSWCrS

This ítem Me servCS os lo evaluate definti0fls

idionis, vocabularY, nanies related with facts or places.

The eieinCnt in eiich nl, the coiumns have Lo he re

lated each other, that is, their content has lo be of

the sume notare, '']Ud ihe nusuber of al ternat ives has -
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to be major than the number of questions.

1-leré áre come examples of this Item Type.

a. hi col WIi 13 pu have defini t ions úí the words 	 in

cbhjmn A, wite j o tIte hiank the better one that

contains the correct definitiOfl correspondiiig to

cach word j o COl uno A.

B

a. of the same kind or nature

b! a hurnb te p e e so u.

e • a dotnest iC LltlJIflU .1..

d. a savage animal.

e. the principal perSOn in a

meeting.

f. a persoti who works by mo

ney.

g. a person who takes what

is not of him.

h . no intel ii gen t animal-

A.

Con

thief

ass

ernployee

hornogeneoUS

b. Fr orn t he col urno Ti, se 1 cc t t he o urnh e r o í t he cnrrect

synonym for each word in column A and write it in

tite parenthesi-S

A.
	 B.

( ) rapidly
	 • sorrOwful-

( ) sad
	 2. enorn'OUS

( ) huge
	 3. O.K.

( ) duil
	 4. at once

( ) right
	 S. fóol

6 happily

7. wrong.
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osibilities and Recommendations.

1. This Item Type is useful when the teacher wants to

itake tlie studen ts remember s imp 1e re IaL jons betweeii

coiiccpts, eLeinciits ¿md obects and i.s ¿miso 	 useful.

to evaluate a grwmt amount of the suhject that has

beco studied before.

Recomiuendations

• It is coiiveniciit tu use no more than 5 to 7 eiennts

t he fi rst çuluiiiii ¿md 7 to II) in Se sucond (Oit,

in this way time students won't waste time trying Lo

1 OCatC? tiie correr[ ¿i;iSW(t anioiig al] t:lie ;flteriiatives.

2. There must be homogerieity between the eiements of

both columns because if ther•e is a mixture of facts

places, eop.ie , dates, the grade of discriminatiOfl

i.s i:educod

3. Wc niust remember that the number of al ternat iveS has

t.o he greater than the qiiest.iOflS.

• it i s importailt Lo give clear i.nstrUCti.OflS about -

what we .want the students Lo do, and explain if -

time answer can he used more than ore time

S. It is atso important foL Lo make the columns conti

nue in otlier page , bey mus t appea r in one page

3.2.4. Short Answerlitetn.

The short answer ítem is a direct question that may -

br' answc red by onO simple wor'd, a sliort. pliras( , a num

ber, or symbol, the teacher has tu leave a blank spa



•	 3OOd'ys.

12 non tus

lbs dayN.

Posihilities and RecornniendatioflS.

• They hu ye a greut capac ity to di f íerenc i.a te between

better and worse students so that the percentage -

of guess ¡ ng i.s ntin imuti

2. Fhey are easy Lo score an.d what is mmportarit they

a r'	 (.' u t r e 1 y Objurtive.

3. tu 
their elaboratiOfl it must be taken into account

not Lo include du 1 answer s in urde r tu the students

don't have a clue for the correct answer.

4. They are appropriate Lo evaluate reasoning, judge-

ment and discriminatiofl.

5. Ihe nunibe r of a ite cuaL ives I.o r cach que st ipu has -

to be the sanie, i.f there is not enough material Lo

get the sanie number of rhein, it is betLer tu use an

other kind of item.

Recommendat jons:

• It the student can dist.inguish the answer .withoUt

reading the state, this must be discarded.

2.
it is better tu use the sume nurnber of alternatiVeS -

in the test.

3. The distractors hu y e to be of the same fenght and

compleXltY as the cortc.t option.

4. The distraCtOrS don't ha vP to be iLlogical so that

the students have tu tliínk deepi y, it foL they could

I)5Wer with sjr.íace kuuwi.edgemflt.
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it my he cotit inni ng the qu est ion oi wdr t, in

whichthetU.deL1th as t 	 rte hiS an .swt. Exnp1e:

• wIlen di (1 Y ñU	 ()	 (be liii IV i 5?

2. What do you want; t:o llave for hreakftst?

3. iioes she like country music?

Pos su1, it íes and Rcc:ouimeiida ti ons of. Lii is 1ec,hn ique

1 . W 1. ti t  t h i s k! n(1  o f i t CLII t¡ ) 	t cache r c.i 1 e v;j 1, ti a t.e	 -

the acquisitiOil o.í descrí.ptive. in.forrnationS of ver

b:ii nssociat ion, 1, 11 	 s;inIC 1 hat correspond	 to	 tlie

in fortnat ion Worcis ! Wh O u , "When", "Where", or to -

the capaC i ty ¿md :ih fi i ty to name nr ident i fy br i nf

things.

2. On the contrary of the long answet i.tems which at

the moment of scoring are accompanied by a great -

dnal.	 of subject: ivity , the sliort atiswer itews	 are

easy to score and ti-te grade of ohjecti.vity is grea

ter.

Recornrnenda t: ions

1. Its use is reconimended when the answer is a word,

a short phrase, a number, or aii aigebraic symbol or

expresSiOfl.

2. The usefl of direct questiOfls is hetter Llian to use

Incomplete SentenceS, where the student must answer

with the ornmited expresSioflS, but if using these,

the griphic presentatiofl has to leave no douhts.

Examp les:

-	 j	 w a s	 lic) i ji 	 í],	 .............................
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As we can see thi s senteilce is anibigous because

the student doesn 't know how co aiiswer, , thi.s senten-

(,(, 111(1 1 ;f 	 br wr i t ni	 w:iy

t was boro ir. ............... (place)

-. 1 was born in ..............(year)

3. '[he teacher does neC •have co use a language like -

the ene t.he studetit s have in their texts , or stereo

typed phra'ses, in order to that the students don 't

ma k e ve rh:i 1 ,iicc Iii ii	 i l : 1 s sO	 fl t	 , huL he HuiH wr

has ro write the que.stlOu) in a difíícult way..

4. ihe t eacher has te avoi.d writig quei ions wirh scv,

eral possihies correct answers

5.Tlis item type 13 recorntnended speci.all.y Co comproba

te 
ií thc studeuits knowa name of a deFi.uii.LiOul (ir -

descriptioli tliat tlue Loador giVeS lite.

6. lo order Lo make easy the correction of ehe test -

it is adviceabie Co write the questiüflS vertiCallY.

3.3 1NEGRAl'lvE SOC10LIINGUIS'tIC PER1OD.

The integrative SociolingUistic Period is a very important

une, for in this period there has beco a develOprnetlt of knew

testing techniqUeS.

3. 3 . 11 PraornatiC LangUage [estlrlg.

A PragulatiC lauiguage 'testiiiP, is relativo wi tli the ev

luatiOn of practical aspectS of language, that is, its

purposes and lis deeper organiza tionl basis
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3.3.1.1. Dictation.

In the past, Dictation as a Testing device -

has been considered rather unuseful hecause

it was sa.íd tu be oniy speiiing what it eva-

luated. Now it is considered as "An effecti

ve diagnostiC device in a Language Profficien

cy	 Test" (1).

The material used for dictation passage

(c!;(! ' ma y bc w r 1	 vn bY Ow 1 (:1 tI i r	 ,rd ¡

to the studntS leve], of Language Profficien

( ..y, o r j  iiii t be se 1 vr Lcd 1 ruin a st. udc u t 	 -

textbook.

For dmi.nis ter i.i1g dictatiOilS, Waiette

recowmeiicls one e ffect ive terhni que. 	 "F.i rst

the whole passage is read al normal speed.

lite st:udeiit are tuid not tu write, juSL tu

listen careiuli.y , tlien the passage is read a

phrase at a time, witit pa, .ises durirg which -

the students wri.te d.own what thcy hae heard.

At this titile the teacher may r e ad ac11 plr;r;e

either once or twice, as long as hc.is consis

tent .	 (At tite tea(7her's discretion. punctua

un ma ns may be given in tite targe 1 langua

ge) fi li al ly tite entire passage is read agai.n

aL normal speed and the students are given a

few minutes for final revisiOn. it is impe

(1) Aiten Keitneth G. A Forum Antiiol.Ogy, Pape 306.
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rative that the teacher never repeats a par-

ticular phrase at a stuc1ents request." (2).

For scoring evaluation the teacher can

use oñe of the three foLiowing methods

- lo stirt wíth a total score oí twenty	 niid

deduct haif •a point for each speiling error

- Each correct word is giveri une pOi.nt

- Each phrase that is transcribed correctiy

i VIII	 I certain I1)iiIIh(' r of	 ImánI.S.

Typi.cai errors students make when ta-

ken a di.ctat:ion passage are the íol lowing

1. They add new eieinents.

2. They delete elements.

3. 'l'liey subst itute ono e l.enicnt For antlier.

4. 'lhey transpuse the order of e lements

Capitai.izatiOfl and Puntuation errors are

not taken j ito accoun t

3.3. 1.2. Cioze Procedures.

The Cloze Procedure.S consi.st in gving a pa-

ssage froii wh i ch a it Ér eve ry cer La in numbe r

of wotdsfive, six or even- a word Ls dele-

Lcd, the first and, iast sentences renin intact.

Studcf'	 ave ' td Liii fo ' tlie bíook spa-

ces according Lo wiat tliey .beti,evi Ls the co

(2) Alt en Kenneth G, A Foruin AnthOl ogy, Page 0 306.



rrcct deleted word for ths studetits hvc to

read care.fu.liy the context , that ¡S, it	 re—

re;	 ((,Il)I(lI(!1;	 00

e	 1	 el	 1)11 0$	 (	 pa	 $(	 11:1	 be	 ( 1

particular relevance to tbe student; For Exa

pie a liistory pnssagc' for student who are stU

dyi.ng hunianities or it may be a passage of -

general. intereSt.

llore s no- oxample of hiw LI ci o-/e tesL 1 ooks

l)lRECTIONS:

In the fo lowing passage Leo words ha y o beco

ommited. Reaci the passage and insert wliaLeve

makes sen se according to t.Iie mean ing of tlie

pnssage 1 lle word has Lo he irally -

correct aiid onl.y ono word must be inserted jo

nc1i blank. Relore begilllii.11g to un te .i t	 is

convenient Lo read the whole passage aL least

OttO ti-me.

Anteaters, found jo tropical Anrica and Africa -

LInO nk1II1tS wliiclt hayo long SUOULS	 whichi
-

they feed on ,ite ants,
- --

catied tennites.

'lIte L1111 IX? ar, tite	 ;lnLeLItCr, and thie si iky Liti

teater are 	 ty.pes of anteater which have smal.1

and long tones whicii can be 	 ro

catch insects.	 For self defeose, 	 claws are
7

long and sbarp. lite	 i.s a natural aninkd whichi

generálly	 duríng the day w.it$i bis rail

arutIII(l hiin LO proie('t bito íroitt bis eneinies.
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1

2.	 uso.

/i.

•	 liii OIt 1 5

6 .	 ox t 5II(l((l

7. ihe.

9. si cops

10. cii r 1od.

'.l.'iie Scou Luig o [ Llue C l.oxe Test uiciy, be by

utmntínM no	 ibu exavi Wii rd 1. 1 o

w;-is deleLetl. 0tler woy is poruiui ttiuig muy	 -

responso (. IIOit	 Jíj S we1t iii tIlO ccin . text: ,

(Iii y coiint i li$ syiiOiiyfllS for Lhc exoot: word ,ou:

iV(	 p;it i in!	 rirdi 1	 lcr rcu;Iciuisc-; thaI

rytit Oit ii;uI ly	 oorrei7t.	 huil,	 Ciui;iiitiiOil lv	 \roiut,

1	 do po id o (o 1111 ,	o a tic r	 ()pínimi.
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4. STATISTICS ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION. 	 b

in this chapter we will make an analysis about the two kinds'of

tests jo order to prove our hypotliesis.

4.1. APPROPRIATE OBJECTIVE TESTING TECUNIQUES DETERMINE HICHER

SCORES THAN COMPOSITION ONES.

To make the data recopilatiO li we bave made a study about bow -

many hígh schools we could investigate aoci we have chosen the

foliowing high sc.liools

- Beatrl'z Cueva de Ayora

- Manuel Cabrera Lozano

- Bernardo Valdivieso

- 27 de Febrero

- Adolfo Valarezo

Eacb h 1gb school inent i.oned abOVe has th ree and four para-

lleis of the first, second and third courseS, but we have se

lected at random fjfteen students of each paralLel.
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POBLAT1ON TO BE INVESTIGATED

CHART No 1

HIGH SCHOOL	
C O U R 5 E S

FIRST 1 SECOND	 1 TH1RD

Beatriz Cueva de Ayora
Manuel Cabrera Lozano
Bernardo Valdivieso
27 de Febrero
Adolfo Valarezo

50	 38	 39
17	 17	 39
36	 27	 43
32	 26	 29
18	 26	 20

QUANTITY SAMPLE OF THE TINVESTIGATEI) STUDENTS

CHART No 2

We took a sample of fifteen students because ±11 sorne courses there

were students less than 20.

The total number of tested students was: 225 x 2 = 500 (Objective-

and composition tests).

The formula that we have applied in order to calculate the arithrnetic

mean is as foliows:

=	 (Xmf)	 Arithmetic mean is equal to the. sumrnat ion

fl	 of míd point by frecuency over the number

of cases.
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4. 1. 1. GENERAL PERFORMANCE OF THE OBJECTIVE AN!) COMPOSIT1ON TEST

APPLIED IN BEATRIZ CUEVA DE AYORA HICE SCHOOL

CHART No 3

x	 TEST

OS1TION15ECTIVE 'COMI'OSI'l'
tEST	 TEST %	 TEST7O

3
	

42.18	 6.67

II
	

31.08	 24.42

19
	

19.98	 42.18

6
	

6.67	 13.34

5
	

0	 11.10

O	 2.22

OBJECTLVE TEST: X= 16 + 16.2 + 16.6	 = 16.27

COMPOSJ.T'LON TEST: X = 12+14+ 12.6= 	
= 12.87

3

Result AnaiysiS

BEAIR FZ CUEVA DE MORA RIGH SCHOOL

OBJECTIVE TEST

In Uds high school, tested students have obtained grades -

between 9 to 20 divided into the folioWing way

- a 6.677 of studentS have obtained grades between 9 and 11

- a 19.98% of studentS have obtained grades hetweefl 12 and 14

- a 31.08% of studentS have obtained grades between 15 and 17

- a 42.18% of students have obtained grades betweefl 18 aud 20.

COMPOSIT1ON TEST

The studentS hae obained grades from 3 to 20; for this kind

óf test, te percfltage5 are divided luto the •following way:

a 2.'221 have: obtained grades from 3 to 
5

a 11 . 10% wi.th grades froni 6 to 8.



a 13.34% with grades between 9 to 11

a 42.18% of studertts have obtained grades between 12 to 14.

a 24.42% of sttidetits ha y o ol:t:aincd grades betwcen 15 and 17

and fi ial l.y, a 6.67% ha yo o1)tfllned grades hetween 18 to 
20.

CO NCL Ii Si QN

After analyzi.ng the invesi.gated rsults, we can deduce that

the objective test gives us better results since from the 45

tested students, 19 of thern have obtained grades from 18 to

20, that is ro say that a 42% of students are adapted in a

better way to this kind of test. Moreover, nobody has
	 -

obtained grades lower than 9, fulfiiling in this way the pro

posed hypothesiS.



Xm fXm

9
lb
13
1 0
7
¿1

• 114
80
26
2 Í)
O
o

240

e

6

2

2

O
O

Ei5

= (Xiii[)

=.240

'5

16

x

18 - 20
15 - 17

12
9- II
6-8
3-5

1 1

CIIART No 4

SUNNAT ION PERFORMANCE OF BEATRIZ CUEVA DE AYORA HICE SCHOOL

FTRST COIJI4SE

COMPARISON OF THE OBJECTIVE TEST WITH filE COMPOSITION TEST

OBJECT1VE TEST

ICOMPOS IlION I'ES'I
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CE-IART No 5

SIJMNAT1ON PERFORMANCE OF BEATRIZ CUEVA DE MORA H1CH SCHOOL

SECOND COURSE

COMPARISON OF THE OBJECTIVE TEST WITR THE COMPOSITION TEST

COMPOSIT1ON TEST

ii 8^ F-92 (01 1

f

6
5
3

o
O

15

2
5
5
2

(1

c-	 15

	

131

pm	 Xmf

	

m	

Xmf

	

19	 1 14

	

16	 80	 243

	

39	 —5

	

10	 lo

Pm	 Xtnf

19	 38

16	 80

13	 65	 = 210

lO .	20	 15

7	 7
II	 ()	 -

¿210.

OBJECTIVE TEST

18 - 20
15 - 17

12 - 14

9 — 11

6 — 8
3 — 5



Pm

19
16
13
10

7
4

Xm f

'9
32

104
20
'4

O

189

2
8
2
2
O

15

COMPOSITION TEST

x

18 - 20
15 - 17
12 - 14

9- 11
6- 8
3- 5

= 189
'5

- = 12.6

III

CHART No 6

SUMMAT1ON PERFORMANCE OF BEATRIZ CUEVA DE MORA HJGH SC1I0011

THI.Rl) C()URSE

COHPARJ.SON OF THE OBJECT1VE W .tTH TUE C011POS1'l' ION TEST

OBJECTIVE TEST
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The aríthmetic mean of the charts referring tu the first, se-

cond and third courses confirms us the porcentualresults of

cbart No 3

With little differeñces, the arithmtic mean shows us, in the

three courses, that there is a marked tendency to demonstrate

the fact that the objective test maintains as a resu) t a mean

superior te that ano obtai.ned in the composit ion teSt

Situation which we prove again in the general mean obtained

by the students in the objective test is of 16.27 in relation

tu the mean obtained in the composition test wtiich only reaches

te 12.87.



GRADES
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CRAPUIC No 1

120
O8JEC71 ANO COMPOSI TIOI' TEST IN BEATRIZ CLJE VA DE A YORA

H/GHSCHOOL BASYC CYCLE

STA TISTICS SAMPL E•

1988 - 1989

rESTS
20 1

3-5 	 6- 8	 9-II $ 12-14 $ 15-17	 18-20 a

EJ

EJ OBJEMVE TEST



GRAPHIC No 2

121

OBJECTIVE AND COMPOSITION TEST PERCENTAGES, BASIC CYCLE

BEATRIZ CUEVA DE AYORA HIGHSCHOOL1

STATISTIC SAMPLE

1988-1989

LEGEND:

1IIIIIIEU = OBJECTIVE TEST

El _II1 = COMPOSITION TEST
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GRAPII1C No 1

In tite hars graphic represeut:atiOrl (graphic 1) we 	 -

observe tita t iii tite ohj ec t ive test tite IJVC5 t i yt ted -

students have got grades hetweeri 11 and 20 while in tite

composition test they have got grades between DO and 20

Moreover, the bars corresponding to tbe grade of 18-20.

present a notable advantage of the ohjective test over

tite composition test 	 There [ore, we cOnc Lude that the

investigated students get better grades with the objec

tive test
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4 . 1 . 2 . GENERAL PERFORMANCE OF liIE ORJECI 1 VE ANO COMI'C)S T .1 ION TEST

1N MANUEL CABRERA LOZANO HIGH SCIIOOL.

COMI'ARiSON OF TElE OBJECTJVE TEST WII'H THE COMPOSIT1ON TEST

CIIART No 7

CcNFOSITION

IEST (7)

6
17
12

5
2
2

18 -20

15 -17
12 -14
9 - II
6 -8
3 -5
0 -2

8

14
7
5
0
O

E. 45

17.76
2/4 .42
31.08
15.54

1.1
O
O

2.22
13.32
37 .74
26.64
11,10
4.44.
Li . 44

O.BJECTIVE TEST:	 = 138 = 14.2 + 3 = X 13.67

COMPOSITION TEST:	 = 12.4 + 10.2 +_10.8 =	 = 11.13

3

ORJECTIVE TEST:

After appiying this kind of test, there are not grades lo

wertan 6, the majority of grades are between 6 and 20.

The results are the foliowing:

a II. 10% of students have obtained grades betwecn 6 aud 8

a 15.54% of students witli grades between 9 and Ii,

- a 31.08% of students have obtained grades between 12 and 14,

-	 24.42% liave obtained grncics bet:weeI1 15 and 17 aiid finally

- a 17.76 with grades between 18 and 20.
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cc1P0SI1]ON IESI:

The distrihutiOfl of grades for tuis kind of test is as fo-

Ilows

-. a 446% of tbe students liave obtained grades between o and 2

- a 4.44% of students have obtained grades hetween 3 and 5,

- a 11.10% of studentshave obtained grades between 6 and 8,

- a 26.64% with grades betweefl 9 and II

- a 37.74% of students present grades between 12 and 14,

-•	 13.32% 
of stt'dnts havt ohtanicd grades bct:wecn 15 and 17

--a  2.22% with grades between 18 and 20..

CONCLIJ S ION

Making a compariSOn between two kinds of tests, we can obser

ve tilal botti of titem hvc given us reHulls in a di ílernt. -

way, that is to say, thaI if we have obtained a iow perceli-

tage of students with grades between 18 and 20 for the compo

sition test, the comPositi0n test is not adeqúate morder

to be osed as an evaluatioti .instrutfleflt , ful {ilii.ng in Ibis -

way the proposed hypotheSiS

According to the 31.08% of students thaI have obtaiiied

grades hetween 12 and 16, in tlie objectiVe test, aud a 37.74%

of st: udents thaI have obLai ucd grades betweeu 1 2 aud 14 in -

the Cornpositiofl Test:, WC 
can say that it is due to that stu

dents 1iave received English classeS of practiCifl8 stududents

Iherefore , if the teaclier foliows tlie objectiVes of tea-

ching l.earning and then he applies them in evaluatiOn nthodS,

gond re Sil. Ls are oh t a mcd
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CHARI' No 8

QUARTEL? PERFORMANCE OF MANUEL CABRERA LOZANO HIGH SCHOOL

iOU I1l( COURSE

COMPAR1SON OF THE OBJECTIVE TEST WITF-I TFIE COMPOSITION TEST

OBJECTIVE TEST:

X	 U	 XII)	 Xiii Í

18 - 20	 3	 19	 57

15	 17	 3	 16	 48

	

12 - 4	 5	 13	 65	 207

	

9-II	 3	 lO	 30
15

6 - 8	 1	 7	 7 

3-5	 O	 4	 00	 =13.8

005-.2O7

COMPOS1IION TEST

X	 f	 Xinf

	18 - 20	 0	 19	 O

	

15 - 17	 2	 16	 32

	

12 - 14	 8	 13	 104	 = 186

	

9 - II	 15	 lO	 50	 15

	

6-8	 O	 7	 0	
- 2.4

	

3-5	 O	 4	
x- 

15	 186



Xrn

19
16
13
lo
7
4

£

3
3
3
3
3
O

15.

x

18 - 20
15 - 17
12 - 14

9- II
6-8
3-5

30	 195
21	 15

x	 13.0

19 5

126

CIIART No 9

QUARTELY PERFORMANCE OF MANUEL CABRERA LOZANO RICE SCHOOL

SECUNL) COURSE

COMPARISON OF THE OBJECTIVE TEST WITH TUE COM .POS1TI0N TEST

OBJECTIVE TEST:

Xm

19
16
13
lo
7
4

x

18 - 20
15 - 17

- 14
9- 11
6-8
3-5

f

2
5
6

O

¿- 15

Xmf

38
30

	

78	 =213

	

10	 .	 15

7

	

O	 X= 14.2

¿2l3

COMI'OSITION TEST:
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CHART No 10

QUARTELY PERFORMANCE OF MANUEL CABRERA LOZANO H'GH SCHOOL

THI:RD COLIRSE

COMIAR TSON OF l'HE OBJECT1VE i'is'i W1111 THE coM pos•Ir:LÓN 'i'Esr

OBJECTIVE TEST

x
	

f
	

Xiii	 XIII í

18 - 20
	

3
	

19	 57

15 - 17
	

3
	

16	 48
	

= 195

12 - 14
	

3
	

1	 39
	

15

9- II
	

3
	

10	 30

6- 8
	

3
	

7	 21

3- 5
	

O
	

4	 O
= 13.0

95

COMPOSITION TEST

X	 f	 Xm	 Xmf

	

18 - 20	 1	 19	 19

	

15 - 17	 3	 16	 48	 X = 162

	

12-14	 4	 13	 52

	

9-1I	 2	 lO	 20	 -

	

6 - 8	 2	 7	 13	 X	 10.8

	

3-5	 2.	 4	 7

	

0-2	 1	 1

	

&l5	 .	 152

The arithmetic mean of the three courses of the basic cycle,

investigated in Manuel Cabrera Lozano high school, shows us that

the objective test gives better resuits than the compositiOn one;

although the di fference is not very nieaningful as it is denionstra
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ted in the first and secoud courses , in the third course , the

difference is emphasized favoríng the object ive tests

llie general ari tluuc't: ic mean ol thc' threv ronrnvs r:cní 1 rtn;

Us this Leudeiicy tit object: tve tesugíves opportLsnity Lo the

students Lo get better grades, for they represerit the 13.67%

while the compositioii tet reaches I1.l3.

The differences of the two kinds of tests objective test

and coniposition one, in the first and second courses are esti

mated •iri a 0.06% in both cases due Lo that the students itave

received Engiish classes lince tlie beginning of the schooi -

year froin the third and fourtli year students of the National-

University of Loja city, Education Sciences Faculty English -

speciaiization, lince these courses are given in order Lo -

make the student's praCtiCeS.



/988 - 1989

TES TS
20 i

'5

lo
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GRAPHIC ft
1

o8JffC77 4o co#iosinav rs rs /Ñ MANUEL CABRERA LOZANO

HIGHSCHQQL 8A$YC C YCLE

STA TIS T/CS SAMPLE

0-2	 5-5	 6-8	 9-11	 12-14	 15-17	 18-20

1	 $	 1	 1	 S	 1	 1	 $

GRADES

COMPOS/TION TEST) X

OBJECME TEST



GRAPFIIC No 4

130

OBJECTIVE AND COMPOSITION TEST PERCENTAGES, BASIC CYCLE

MANUEL CABRERA LOZANO HIGHSCHOOL

STATISTIC SAMPLE

1988-1989

LEGEND:

tiiEIJIEttU = QEJECTIVE TEST
= COMPOSITION TEST
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GRAFIIIC No 2

in the ba.rs graphic repre .sentation(Gpb i C No 2) we

observe th.it in tite objc'tiVe test tite irve;t:..igate(!

studettts have got grades hetween OB and 20. Wh ile In

the cotnpositiofl test tbey have goL grades hetweerx 00

and 20. Moreover, the bars corresponding to the grade

18-20 present a notable advantage of the objective test

over the cotnposition test. Therefore, we conciude that

the investigated students get better grades with the -

ohjertive test.
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4.1.3. GENERAL PERFORMANCE OF OBJECTIIVE TEST ANO COMPOSITION TEST

APPL1ED 1N BERNARDO VALI).1.V lESO II lCFI SCHO0I

(1IA Rl' No 11

COMPAR:F SON OF THE OBJECTTVE TEST AND COMPOSITJON TEST

%
X	 OBJ.TEST	 COM.TES1' OBJ.TEST	 COM.TEST

	

18 - 20	 20	 1	 44.40	 2.22

	

15 - 17	 8	 8	 17.76	 17176

	

12 - 14	 II	 11	 2442	 31.08

	

9 - 11	 6	 12	 13.22	 26.64
6 -	 8	 0	 5	 0	 11.10

	

3- 5	 0	 4	 0	 8.88

	

0- 2	 0	 1	 0	 2.22

OI3JECTIVE TEST	 16.8 -'- 17.14 + 13.2 	 = X = 15.8

3

COMPOS.1I'.I1ON TEST: 	 = 8.4 + 13.2 + 11.8	 =	 = 11.13
3

OBJECTIVE TEST:

ihis kind of test, gives us tlie followirig resuits there is

no any case registering grades lower than 9, grades between

9 and 20 Nave been obtained. After dividing the grades into

percentages we liave found grades between 9 and II, a 24.42%

oJ students have grades between 12 and 14,; 17.76% wíth grades

between 15 and 17 and finai.iy a 44.60% Nave obta ined grades -

between 18 and 20.
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(í	 LjI
COMPOSITION TEST 	 BOTC

--;;;
In this kind of test al) kind of grades have hcen ohihed

that is to say, grades between 2 and 20. After maki.ng a cia

sification of grades in percentages, a 2.22% of students,

have obtained grades between O and 2 a 8.88% with grades	 -

between 3 and 5; the 11, 10% of students have obtained grades

between 6 and 8, a 26.64% of students, with grades bctween -

9 and II; a 31.08% with grades between 12 arid 14; a 17.76%

wi th grades be tween 1 5 ancl 1 7 ; zincl fina 1 l.y a 2. 22%  wi Lii gra-

des hetween 18 and 20.

CONCLUSION

Making a coinparison between the resuits, we have that the ob-

jective test is presented as the best instrutnent of evaluation

than the cornposit ion ole, Unce the 45 studcnts Les Lcd wi th -

this kind of test, a 44.00% have ohtained grades hetween 18

and 20% they can he consid red as good grades

Moreover, grades lower than 9 are not registered in any case

of the objective test; but in the composition test we can -

apreciate all kind of grades, that Ls Lo say froni 2 to 20 -

witli a lower çercentages between 18 and 20.



OBJECTIVE TEST

r Xin

19

16

13

10

7

4

¡mf

152

64

26

10

O

O

152

f

8

4

2

O
O

l5

18 - 20
15 - 17

12 - 14

9- 11
6-8

3-5

= 252

15

= 16.8

'9

16

13

10

7

4

o

39

40

14

16

.I26

o

3

4

2

4

¿ .1 5

18 - 20

15 - 17

12 - 14

9- II

6-8

3-5

1-2

= .126

13

= 8.4

34

CHART No 12

SUMMATION PERFORMANCE OF BERNARDO VALDIVIESO H1GH SCHOOL

F1RST COURSE

COMPARISON OF IHE OBJECTIVE TEST WITH COMPOSITION TEST

COMPOS.LTION TEST

Xiii
	

Xiiif
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CHART No 13

SUMMATION PERFORMANCE OF BERNARDO VALDIViESO H1GH SCHOOL

SECOND COURSE

COMI'ARISON OF FIJE OBJECI']VE 
TEST 

AN1) COMPOSIrION TEST

OBJECTIVE TEST

f	 Xni	 Xmf

	

18 - 20	 lO	 19	 190

	

15 - 17	 2	 16	 32	 = 261

	

12 - 14	 3	 13	 39

9-II	 0	 10	 0

6 - 8	 0	 7	 O	 = 17.4

	

3-5	 0	 4	 0

	

EJ5	 a=261

COMPOSIT ION TEST

X	 f	 Xrn	 Xmf

	18-20	 0	 19	 0

	

15 - 17	 4	 16	 64	 198

	

12 - 14	 8	 13	 104	 15

	

9 - 11	 3	 10	 30

	

6-8	 0	 7	 O	 =13.2

	

3-5	 0	 4	 .0

¿15	 .J98
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C1-IART No 14

SUMNATION PERFORMANCE OF BERNARDO VALDIVIESO H ICH SCIIOOL

Til 1. Rl) Co URS E

COMPARISON OF THE OBJECTIVE TEST W1TH THE COMPOSITION TEST

OBJECTIVE TEST

X	 f	 Xm	 Xmf

IB - 20	 2	 19	 38

15 - 17	 2	 16	 32	 = 198

12 - 14	 6	 13	 78	 15

9-1!	 5	 .	 10	 50

6-8	 0	 7	 0	 X=I3.2

3-5	 0	 4	 0

	

l5	 -=l98

COMI'()Si]'.lON J'EST

X	 f	 Xm	 Xrn.f

18 - 20	 1	 19	 19

15 - 17	 3	 16	 48	 = 177

12-14	 3	 13	 39	 15

9 - II	 5	 lO	 50

6-8	 3	 7	 21	 5=l1.8

3-5	 O	 4	 0

	

£i5	 l77
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The arithtnetic mean in Bernardo Valdivieso high school represents

singular aspects which are worth to be mentioned, aithough in

general terms it niaintains tlie tendency that the objective tests

gives better opportuaities to tlie students in tlieir yield. In

the first course of Bernardo Valdivieso high scbool tbe arithme

tic mean represents exactly the one hundred percent from the a-

rithmetic mean of the composition test.

On dic other hand, in the second course the difference is

little, the same as in the third course, in the general results

of the three courses, the arithrnetic mean of the objective tests

with 15.8 maintains an unquestionable superiority over the com-

position test which reaches II. 13.
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TES rs
20 1

'5

'o

5

(tR4PFUC N os
----.-----
OSJEMW ANO COMF'O$IT/ON TESTS FN BERNARDO VALDIVIESO H/GHSCHOOL

BASYC CYCLE

STATIST/CS SA MPL E

0-2	 3-5	 6-8	 9-11 1 12-14	 15-17	 18-20

GRADES

El COMPOSITION TEST

OBJECTVE TEST
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OBJECTIVE AND COMPOSITION TEST PERCENTAGES, BASIC CYCLE

BERNARDO VALDIVIESO HIGHSCHOOL

STATISTIC SAMPLE

1988-1989

HIGHSCHOOL	 IOBJ. TEST 1c0M._TEST

BERNARDO VALDIVIEI
	 58.67°/	 41.330/.

SO,

LEGEND:

IIWIUIt	 o3JCTIVE TE! T•	 .

COMPOSITION TEST
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GRAPHIC No 3

In the bars graphic representat ion (Graphic No 3) we

observe that iii tlie ohjective test the invest igated

students have got grades between 08 and 20. Wliile in

the composition test tbey have got grades between 00

aud 20.	 4oreover, tlie bars corresponding to the grade

18-20 present a rictahie advantage of the objective test

over the composition test. Therefore, we conclude that

the investigated students get better grades with the -

objective test.
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4. 1 .4. GENERAL PERFORMANCE OF OBJECTIVE TEST AND.COMPOSITION TEST

APPLIED 1N 27 DE FEBRERO HI.GU SCHOOL

CHART No 15

COMPARISON OF TEJE OBJECJ.JVE TESI' ANO COMPOSITILON 'rEsr

083 . 1,111.S11,COME' . TEST 0133 . TES'J' 	 COMP . TE St

	

16 - 20	 16	 5	 32,52	 II. JO

	

15 - 17	 14	 lO	 31.08	 22.20

12	 111	 1 1	 1/1	 26.62	 31.08

9 - lI	 4	 9	 8.88	 19.98

	

6-8	 0	 5	 0	 11.11

3 - 5	 0	 1	 0	 2.22

	

0-2	 0	 1	 (.)	 2.22

45

oBJEcrIvE T$ST: X	 16.20 + 16.80 + 14.40	
= 15.80

3

COMPOSITION TEST:	 = 11.4 + 14.6 + 11.8	 x = 12.60

3

OBJECTIVE TEST:

About this kind of test,we can say that of 10 students, -

four of them liave obtained grades between 18 and 20; 3 of

them have obtained grades between 15 and 17; two students -

with grades between 12 and 14, and only one studentWittl gra

des between 9 and II. Nobody had registeted a grade lower

than 9; by this reason we can say that this kind of test is

the most adequated in order tc) Use as al-1 eval.uat ion iti.stru

ment.



OMPOS1 IION ILSI

Ihi.s kind of test, tegist.rs all type of grades, that-..-ts

tu say g rad s be LWCeH 2 aud 20.

The pc)rCefltUaL distributiOn is the foliowing:

- a 2.22 witli grades betweea O aud 2;

- a 2.22% witit grades between 3 aud 5;

- a 11. 11% of studenLs wth grades between 9 and II;

- a 31.08% with grades beiweeu 12 and 14;

-- a 22.20% witli g:a(1Cu b&'IWCeu IS ¡md 17 ¡Iu(I 1 mii ly

- 
a 11.10% of students liavc obtained grades between 18 and

20.

In concj.usiofl we can say tbat the coupo;itiOfl test -

doesn't give us satisfaCtOrY resuits, since the gcod gra-

des pv C entageS ¡IC



Xni

19
16
13
10
70
4

Xm f

14
80

39
10
o
O

243

f

6
5
3

O
.0

5

18 - 20
15 - 17
12 - 14

9- II
6-8
3-5

243

15

= 16.20

x

19
16
13
10
7

4

Xiii Í

38
48
39
20

21

4

17 1

2
3
3

2
3

5

= 171
15

= 11.4

18 - 20
15 - 17
12 - 14
9- II
6-8
3-50-3
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CHART No 16

SUMMATION PERFORMANCE OF 27 DE FEBRERO HICE SCHOOL

FIRST COURSE

COMPARISON OF THE OBJECTIVE TE5r WITH TEE COMPOSITI.ON TEST

OBJECTIVE TEST

CO1I'OS .1 1' iON 'I'E SI
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CFIART No 17

SUMNATION PERFORMANCE OF 27 DE FEBRERO HIGH SCROOL

SECONI) COIJRSE

c0MPAR:soN OF THE OBJECT]IVE TEST W1TH COMPOSITION TEST

OBJECTIVE TEST

X	 .f	 Xm

	

18 - 20	 8	 19

	

15 - 17	 L1	 16

12	 14	 2	 13
	9-11	 10

	

6-8	 0	 7

	

3-5	 0	 4
l5

Xm f

5.2

64
26
10
o
O

2 52

252
15

= 16.80

COMPOSii10N TEST

[

18 - 20	 3

12 - 14 P4

	Xm
	 Xui.í

	

19	 -.57

	

16
	

8
	 = 219

	

13
	

52
	

15

	

10
	

30

	

7
	

O
	 = 14.6

	

4
	

o

= 2 19
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CHAR[No 18

SUt4MATION PERFORMANCE OR 27 DE FEBRERO HIGH SCHOOL

•	
•	 1.111.R1) C()URSl

COMPARISON OF THE OBJECTIVE EEST WITH COMPÓSITION TEST

OBJECTIVE TEST

IB -. 20	 2

15-17	 •	 5.

12- 111

9-II	 2

6-8	 0

3-5	 0

I 5

Xiii	 Xmf

19	 38

16

13	 • •	 •	 78	 lS.

lO	 20

7	 0	 = 14.40

4	 0

¿216

COMPOS1TION TEST

X	 f	 Xiii	 Xrní

18 - 20	 0	 19	 0

15 -17	 2	 16	 32	 = 177

12 •- 14	 7	 13	 91	 15

9 - 11	 4	 10	 40

6 - 8	 2	 7	 14	 = 11.80

3-5	 0	 4	 0

	

.15	 .J77
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27 de Febrero high school in its three courses of basic cicle -

which we1ave taken as a sample fot the preset investigatiOn -

shows os tiie Í 01 1 owing pnn)rflfl);.

Ooe	 mo	 Lhe tIr 1 tliiiet. c Ilicali	 the obR'cL :ive 14t

a superior teridency ro the arithrnetíC of •the compoSitiOn test.

lt is worth ro stand out that these differenCes are meaningfuI -

in the first and third course on the other hand 
j o the second -

courSe the differeriCe is rather little.

In tlie y'nerni rhirt it is	
1 ota i ied the tendency tht tlie

arithmeti c meati of the objective tests are superior , for i t rea

ches to the 15 
.8 by the other s ide the compos it ion tests reach -

an arithrnetiC mean of 12.6.



GRAPIIIC No 7

OBJEC77VE ANO C~05/TM rts rs uy 27 DE FEBRERO

HIGHSCHOOL BASYC CYCLE

STA TIS T/C SAMPLE

1986-1989

TESTS

20-.

	

-	 x 
-

	

lo-	
XX xx
XX	 xx-

X 	 XX	 XX

xx
x 	 xx	 XX

x 	 xx
XX	 xx
XX	 XX	 XX

xx

	

5 -,	 X x	 X *	 X 
1.1 * x

XX	 Xx	 xx
xx - xx	 XX	 )C x

xx	 x 	 x 	 xxx 
	 xx	 x	 XX

xx	 x	 xx	 XX

x 
	 XX	 XX	 XX	 XX

XX	 'XX'	 XX	 XX	 XX

	

•	 rrn rri •' __ __	 __ 

I	 .L III	 ___ '	 ___	
GRADES

0-2	 3-5	 6-9	 9-11	 12-14	 15-17	 18-20
$	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1	 1

iTil COMPOS/TION

[J OB1IECTIVE



G.PAPHIC No 8

OBJECTIVE AND COMPÓSITION TEST PERCENTAGES BASIC CYCLE

27 DE FEBRERO HIGHSCHOOL

STATISTIC SAMPLE:

1988-1989

HIGHSCHOOL.	 OBJ1TEST	 COMP. TEST

27 DE FEBRERO	 55.63°!.	 .

LEGEND:

cLEErIIIID . = OBJECTIVE TEST

TI	 11 = COMPOSITION TEST
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GRAPHIC No .4

In the bars graphic representation (Graphic No 4) we

observe that in the objective test the investigated

students have got grades between 08 and 20. Whíle in

the composition test they háve got grades hetween 00

and 20. Moreover, the bars corresponding to the grade

18-20 present a notable advantage of the objective test

over ¡he composition test. Therefore, we conclude that

the investigated stud(nts get hetter grades with the -

objective test.
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4. LS, GENERAL PERFORMANCE OF OBJECTIVE TEST ANO COMPOSITION TEST

APPLIED IN ADOLFO VALAREZO HIGH SCHOOL

Ç1IAR'f No 19

COMPARISON OF THE O gJEc:rvE rEST .JIT•R CMPOSITION TEST

ORJ . FESI	 COMP. VESf . 0133 . [ESI COMI' . TEST

	

22	 4	 43.84	 8.88

	

lO	 12	 22.22	 26.64

	

5	 4	 II. le)	 31.08

	

7	 lO	 15.54	 22.22

	

1	 3	 2.22	 6.67

	

0	 2	 0	 4.44

	

45	 45

x

18	 20
15 - 17
2 - 14

9- 11
6-8
3-5

OBJECTIVE TEST:	 = 16.80 + 17.80 + 13..40
	 = 16.00

3

COMPOSIlION rESI: X= I14.0 + 13.0 +11.6	
12.87

OBJECTIVE TEST:

rlie results are the fol lowing

Nobody has obtained grades betweefl 3 and 5; but there

are grades between 6 and 20. The porcentual distribUtiOn

is as follows

a 2.22% have grades between 6 and 8;

- a 15.54% have grades between 9 and II;

- a11. 10% have grades htween 12 and 14;

- a iiIO% have grades hetween 12 and 14;

- a 22.22% have grades between 15 and 17.

- a 48.84% Lave grades beteefl 18 and 20.
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COMPOSITION TEST:

Porcentually, we can find grades between 3 and 20 and they

are clístributed as foliows:

- a 4.44% are aniong 3 to 5;

- a 6.67% have grades be t:wcen 6 aud 8;

a 22.22% liave grades beten9 and 13;

-i = 08% hivc Vades b WLCil 12 diid 141

a 2064% liave grades betçweeri 15 and 17 ánd finaily;

-	 8.887 h;ivr gv;id; btw'.n IR ajul 2().

CONCLUS ION

Interpretating tbe results, we can deduce that the objecti

ve test is better than tiie coniposition one, since a 48.84%

of studentshave obtaiued excellent grades between 18 and

20, that is to say tliat [ruin lO tested students, five of -

them obtained grades between 38 aud 20. Therefore we are

proving Che effective resul.Ls of the objective test.
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CHARI' No 20

S1J1MATION PERFORMANCE OF ADOLFO VALAREZO I1IGH SÇHOOL

FIRST COURSE

COMPARSON O1 THE OBJLC1IVL TEST WIIH CO1POSLI1ON TEST

OiUE el, iVC 15T

X	 f	 Xiii	 Xmf

	

18 - 20	 8	 IQ	 152

	

15 - 17	 5	 13	 80	 X = 252

	

12 - 14	 0	 13	 0	 15

	

9-II	 2	 lO	 20

	

6-8	 0	 7	 0	 - 168

	

3-5	 0	 4	 0	 -

	

&15	 £252

cOMPOSIr ION TEST

X	 f	 Xiii	 Xunf

	

18-20	 3	 19	 57

	

15 - 17	 3	 16	 •.	 64	 = 210

	

12 - 14	 5	 13	 65	 15

	

9-11	 2	 10	 20

	

6 - 8	 0	 7	 0	 -
X	 14O()

	

1	 4	 4

252
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CHÁRU No 2 1

SU1MÁI1ON PERORNANCE 0 ..ADOLFO VALARELO HJGI-1 CLIOOL

SECOND COU RSE

COMPARÍSON OF THE OBJECTIVE TEST WITH TF1E COt4POSITION TEST

OBJECTIVE TEST:

X	 f	 Xm	 Xmf

	

18 - 20	 1 1	 10	 209

	15 - 17	 3	 16	 48	 = 267

	

12-14	 0	 13	 0	 13
	9-II	 1	 10	 lO

	

6 - 8	 0	 7	 0	 = 17.80

	

3-5	 0	 4	 0

267

COMPOSITION TEST:

X	 f	 Xrn

	

18-20	 0	 19	 0

	

15 - 17	 5	 16	 80	 = 195

	

¡2-14	 0	 13	 0	 15

	

9-11	 1	 10	 10

	

6 - 8	 0	 7	 0	 = 13.00

3	 5	 0	 4	 0

15	 £I67
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CHART No 22

SUMMATION PERFORMANCE OF ADOLFO VALAREZO HICI-1 SCHOOL

THIIIRD COURSE

COM1'ARIISON OF THE OBJECTJVE TEST W1J'H COMPOSIITLON TEST

	

Xiii	 Xmf.

----- -

	19 	 57	 -

	

16	 32	
X	 701

15

	

13	 •5 

	lO 	 40

	

7	 7	 x	 13.40

	

L1	 O

¿2O1

OBJECTIVE TEST:

X	 ¡

	
f

	

18 - 20
	

-3

	

15 - 17
	

2

	

12 - 14
	

5

	

9- 11
	

4

6-8

	

3-5
	

(_1

COMI'OS] Ti.ON TEST:

19	 -	 -	 - -	 .X 	114

16	 .	 .	 4•	 .	 ,..	 -.	 -	 .	 -

13 -	 39	 .

lo	 50 .	 .
14	 x= 11.60

4	 4

.I7 /4

X
	

f

18- 20

	

15-17
	

3

	

12 - 14
	

3

	

9-II
	

5

	

6-8
	

2

3-5

15
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The arithmeti.c mean of the appiied tests in the Adolfo Valarezo

high school confirms the tendency presented in the other inves

tigated high schooi s ,aithougli in tbi.s h igh chool , the leve1 cou

ses situation shows us speciai characteriSticS.

The arithmetic mean of the objective test of the first and

third courses maintains a little difference superior co the arith

metic mean of the composition test in the mentioned courses.

On the other hand, the arithmetíC mean of the objective test re

presents a meaningful difference in the second course lo relation

to the arithmetiC mean obtaíiied iii the cOfflpo4i.I. lot' tosL

The general chart of the arithmetiC mean again confirms us

the tendency of the observed mean by courses, for, the arithme-

tic mean of the objective test, reaches to the 16,00 whil,e that

the arithmetic mean of the composition test reaches co the 12,87,



I_ •• 	I •	1	 1

20

10

5

'5

oBJEc77E ANO cOMPOSI7Z)N rES 75 IN 400Lro VAL AREZO

HIGHXHOOL BASYC CYCLE

STA risrics SA MPL E

1988- 1989

TES TS

GRADES

COMPOSI flON TEST

El



GRAPHIC No lO
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OBJECTIVE AF'ID COMPOSITION TEST PERCENTAGES, BASIC CYCLE

ADOLFO VALAREZO HIGHSCHOOL

STATISTIC SAMPLE

1988-1989

LEGEND:

WUIIILB = OBJECTIVE TEST
COMPOSITI0N.TST	 '•:	 :
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(;RAPH1C No 5

In the bars graphic representation (Graphic No 5) we

observe that in Te objective test the investígated

s tudents have got gr3dcs . between 3 aocI 20 wh ile 1 n the

composition test they liave got grades between 03 and

20. Moreover, the bars correspondirig to tlie grade of

18-20, present a notabte advantage of the ohjective -

test over the CompositiOli test. Therefore, we conclI-

de that the investigateci students get hetter grades -

with the ob]ective test
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4. 1 .6. DIFFERENCES BETWEEN Ti-lE ARITI-IMETIC MEAN OF TFIE OBJECTIVE

ANL) COMPOSITIION TEST

1 . Ilie híghest ari thmetic mean of the ohjective test is -

17.80 which is found in the second course of the Adol-

fo Valarezo high school.

2. Tlie lowest arithmetic mean of the objective test reaches

to tlie 13,00 and is found in the third course of Ma-

nuel Cabrera Lozano high school.

3. The highest arithmetic mean of the compositiOn test tea

ches to the 14.60 ¿mcl i t '5 found in the second coursc

of 27 de Febrero high schoøl and the lowest arithmetic

mean is found iri the first course of Bernardo Valdivia

so high school.

4. As we can see the arithuietiC mean of the objecti.ve tests

maintain a score superior to 13,00 which proves the hy

pothesis : Appropriate objective testing techniques de-

termine lii ghe r scores than COiiiOS ition O11CS ; proposed

in the present invest: igat ion work, the mean of the a-

ritltmeti.0 tests ara ltwcr tiiah 14.60.

GRAPHT.0 No II

Observing time gaphic N	 ti , ue can realize that timere is

a notable difference beeteefl the total percentageS of time

objective and compositLOÍl tests of the five irivestigated -

high schools.



LlJ

>
4

w
4

G RAPI1 IC No 1

(()

GRADE AVERAGE OF THE OBJETIVE ANO COMPOSITION . TESIS APPLLED

IN THE FIVE INVESTIGATED HIGHSCHOOLSOF LOJA CITY

STATISTICS SAMPLE

1988-1989

ELABORAT ION : AUTHORS
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4.2.APPLICABILITY OF OBJECTIVE TESTS FOR EVALUATING SPECIFIC SKILLS

In this part of our work, we have made a study about specific

skil 1: Reading and Wri t irig nre the iiiost t;it.i1it atid evaluated

in higli schools.

In the charts 1 to 6 we have made a comparison between the -

parts cc)nsidered as SPICIFT.0 SKILLS, of cadi kind of test

The arithrnetic mean is obtained for each specific sk.ill, for

each course, for each Idgh schooi, for the total of investí -

gated high schoois . The chart of arithnietic mean is drawn,

in 	 dor 1 .) VI U u) /( fl$ui ( vloáply Ihi di tic rc n( a be t wr u -

the OblectIve ánd composit ion tst

Conciudiuig tuis part we can say that for .speçific skills 	 -

(writ ing and reading) the objective test gives hetter results,

thaI is to say that the most students are hetter adapted to -

tuis kind of test

The resuits by courses are t:he fol lowing:

FTRST COURSE

SPECIF1C sK:ULL : WRITING	 ORJEC1IVE TEST
	 = 3.75

(()M P(_)S 1 'U lo NTIS 1
	 = 2.74

SPECIFIC sKl:LL : READING	 OI3JECTIVE TEST
	 = 3•94

COFtPOS].TtON TEST
	 = 2.84

SECOND COIJRSE

SPECIFIC SKILL	 WRITING	 OBJECTIVE TEST

C.()MPOS IT ION TEST

SPECIFIC SK1LL READING 0EJECTIVE TEST

COMPOSITION TEST

= 3.91

= 3.19

4.15

= 3.03
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TUi: RL) COU RSE

SPECIFIC SKILL	 WRiTLtG
	

OBJECTIVE TEST
	

- 3.45

CO11POS ir ION TEST

SPECF J,TC SKTLI.. 	 READ1NG
	

OIUECTTVE T!ST
	

= 3.29

COMJ'OSITJ.ONTEST
	

= 2.71

NOTE: The grades of each part of the test liave beeri qualified

with five points.
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CONIPARISON OF WRITING AND READING AS SPECIFIC SKI LLS,

BETWEEN THE OBJECTIVE AND C0MPOSIrI0N TESTS

FIRST COURSE

WRITI NG
HTGHSCHOOLS	 OBJ. TEST COM. TEST

BEATRIZ CUEVA	 3.83	 2.63

M. CABRERA L.	 3.17	 330.

G . VALDIVIESO	 :4.10	 2,23

27 DE FEBRERO	 3.70.	 .250

A VALAREZO	 . . 3.97	 3.03

	

3.75	 2.74

CHART N_I

.z5
W4

x x x x x
(i3	 x x x x  -

xxXxX
-r x. x x x .x

x  x x x
xx x x x
x x x x x

READI_NG
HIGHSCHOOLS	 OBJ. TEST COM. TEST

BEATRIZ CUEVA	 3.97	 3.03

M. CABRERA L.	 3.30	 3.03

9. VALDIVIESO	 4.23	 2.23

27 DE FEBRERO	 3.97	 2.90

A. VALAREZO	 4.23	 . 3.03

3.94	 2.64.

CHÁRT N.- 2

LEGEND:

[x X XXX]	 OBJECTIVE TEST

COMPOSITION TEST

w
x  x x 
X XXXX

w
	 x x x x 

x
	 XXX XX

XXX XX
XXX XX
x x x x x

ELÁBORATION: ÁUTI-IORS



	

PARISON OF WRITING AND READING AS SPCUIr 	 C-	 -	
"

BETWEEN THE .OBJECTIVE AND COMPOSIT ION TESTS

SECOND COURSE

WRITJNG
HIGHSCHOOLS OBJ. TEST COM. TEST

BEATRIZ CUEVA	 3.83	 3.43

M. CABRERA L.	 3.17	 2.77

B.VJXLDIVIESO	 4.50	 3.17

27 DE FEBRERO	 3.83	 3.43

A. VALÁREZO	 4.23	 3.17

Z5

•xx
3

xxxxxI
•	 : 2	

X.	 'I
•	 .1	 xxxxxI

CHARI N3

READI_NG
HIGHSCHOOLS	 OBJ. TEST	 COM. TEST

BEATRIZ CUEVA	 4.37	 3.70

H. CABRERA L.	 3.97	 1.83

B.VALDIVIESO	 410	 277

27 DE FEBRERO	 4.10	 3.57

A. VALAREZO	 4.20	 3.30

4.15	 3.03

CHART N.- 4

z5

LtJ4	
XXX XX
x x x x 
XXX XX

LiJ	 x•xX x 
1
	

x x x x 1-

cl
	 x 	 XXX

XX XXX
x  x x x

LEGEND

X X X X Xl	 OBJECTIVE TEST

COMPOSITION TEST

ELABORATION : AUTHORS



COMPAR 1 SON OF WRI TI NG ANO READING AS SPEC I.FIC SKILLS

BETWEEN THE OBJECTIVE AlIO COMPOSITION TESTS

THIRD COURSE

W R 1  IÑ
HIGHSCHOOLS	 OBJ TEST COM. TEST

BEATRIZ CUEVA .	3.17	 3.43

M.CABRERA L.	 3.83	 2.73

B . VALDIVIESO	 3.27	 3.00

27 DE FE BRERO	 3.83	 3.03

A . VALAREZO	 3.17	 2.77

	

3.45	 3.00

CHART rL 5

z
4
LtJ

3	 X X X X X
XXXxx

2	 X X X X X
xXXxx

1	 XXXXX
4	 XXXXX

x  x x x

RE A.DIN_
HIGHSCHOOLS	 OBJ TEST COM TEST

BEATRIZ CUEVA	 3.83 -	 3.30

M. CABRERA L.	 2.87	 1.97

B. VALDIVIESO	 3.13	 2.23

27 DE FEBRERO	 3.83	 3.30

AVALAREZO	 2.77 .	 2.77

3.29	 2.71

CHART N--

z.5,
4
w 4.

3	 X X X X X
XXxxx

2 X X X X X
XX XXX

XX XXX

LEGEND:

íxx XXXI	 OBJECTIVE TEST

1	 •_.i	 COMPOSITION. TEST

ELABÓRAT1ON AUTHORS



4 . 3. TESTIENG SOME SKILL' 5 COMPONENTS GIVE BETTER RES UTAS,

In this part of our invest ijnt ion work Wc have made a study

about sk 1 1 1. '	 compone u t s	 r ;IIInhIar ;iiid Voc ;ilii l a ry , bcc mi e

thi s skii.1. 's couiponeflts are the ;iiOt taughi aii:l evaluated	 in

high schoois.

lii the charts 7 
lo 12 we have coiupared hetween the parts consí

dered as SKILLS COMPONENTS of each kind of test. Firstly -

the arithrnetic mean has been ohtained of each skili component,

for eacli course, for each high school and for the total of the

investi'yited sclioois . Moreover, , in order lo c)btaln a better -

idea in tite compariSOn, we have drawn the obtained average 	 -

values graphics for cadi kind of test.

Observing the charts 1 to 6, it is concluded that according to

skill's components (granunar and vocabulary) the ohjectiVe tests

present a better adaptat ion by part of the invest igated students

The total results for each ceurse are:

FIRST CO1JRSE

SKILL' S COI1PONENJ' 	 GRA11tAR

SKILL S COMPONENT VOCAB11J.AI

,ORJEGT tVE TE•ST	 5	 3.65

C0MPOSITION TEST Y = 2.85

oIJ ECl .1 vi: TE1'	 5	 = 3 914

COMPOSITITON TEST X = 3.06

SECONI) COURSE

SKII.L' S C0}tPONEÑT	 GEAMF1AP\	 0133 ECTT.VE TEST	 3.91

-CobIpOS11,.10N TEST	 =' 2.79

SKILL' 5 COMPONEN LAR	 0133EcT1:VE TEST	 4 .02

COMPQSITIQN TEST X =3.33



wi

IFI 1R1) C()URSE

1L'S COMPONENT	 GRA11MAR	 0.13,1 ICTIVE TIST	 .	 = 3.03

oiio ti'	 'nION	 :si,'	 2.71

SI( 11.1.' s coMi'oi:w'r VOCARIJI .ARY	 OILI ECl IIVE 'I'E	 '3 . 57

COIWOS1TT,ON TEST 	 3 = 3.. 05

NOIi 'flte	 of e hc p 1 n tli	 tc t h	 bou qua1 ficd

wIih fiv 	 poi.nts .



1 COMPOSITION TEST

ELA13ORAT ION: AUTHORS

IfR

COMPARISON OF GRAMMAR ANO VOCABULARY AS SKILSCOMPONENTS
BETWEEN THE 0E3JECTIVE AND COMPOSITION TESTS

FIRST COURSE

GRA[AR
HIGHSCHOOLS	 OBJ. TEST COM. TEST

BEATRIZ CUEVA	 2.90	 2.77

M.CABRERA L.	 3.70	 2.90

B. VALDIVIESO	 3.70	 2.77

27 DE FEBRERO	 3.83	 2.50

A. VALAREZO	 4.10	 3.30

	

3.65	 2.85

CI-'ART	 N-	 7

5

luZ,6

	

3
	 x x x x

x x x x x

'2
x x x x x

	

• , 1	 XXXXX
x x x x 

VOCAB'ULARY
HIGHSCHOOLS OBJ. TEST COM.TEST

BEATRIZ CUEVA	 4.50	 3.70

M. CABRERA L.	 3.30	 2.90 -

B. VALDIVIESO	 4.10	 1.57

27 DE FEBRERO	 110	 3.17

A VALAR EZO	 3.70	 3.96
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COMPARISON OF GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY AS SKILLS COMPONENTS

BETWEEN	 THE OBJECIIVEAND COjQ$JJjÓNS.TESTS

SECONO COURSE.

G R AM MA R
HIGHSCHOOLS	 OBJ. TEST COM. TEST

BEATRIZ CUEVA	 3.83	 -	 3.17

M. CABRERA L.	 3.43	 1.83

B. VAL DIVI ESO	 423	 3.03

27 DE FEBRERO	 3.97	 3.17

A VALAREZO	 4.10	 2.77

3.91	 2.79

CHART N.-9

VOCABULARY
HIGHSCHOOLS	 OBJ. TEST COM. TEST

BEATRIZ CUEVA	 3.97	 3.30

M. CABRERA L. 	 3.43	 3.17

B. VALDrVIESO	 4.10	 2.77

27 DE FEBRERO	 4.23	 3.70

A VALAREZO	 4.37	 3.70

4.02	 3.33
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COMPARISON OF &RAMMAR AND VOCA,BULARY AS SKIL1S COMPONENTs

BETWEEN THE OBJECTIVE AND COMPOSITION TESTS

THIRD COURSE

GRAMMÁR
HIGHSCHOOLS	 OBJ.TEST COM. TEST

BEATRIZ CUEVA	 3.97	 2.90

M CABRERA L	 2.77 -	 3.03

B VALDVIES0	 103	 .. 3.03

27 DE FEBRERO	 2.63	 2.23

AVALAREZO	 2.77	 2.73

3.03	 2.71

CHART N...,tI

VOCABU1-ARY
HIGHSCHOOLS	 OBJ. TEST COM.. TEST

BEATRIZ CUEVA	 3.83	 3.17

M. CABRERA L.	 3.30	 260

B. VALDIVIESO	 3.13	 3.13

27 DE FEBRERO	 3.83	 2.77.

A. VALAREZO	 -__3.70	 .3.57

3.57	 3.05
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ENCLISH TEST

r:[RsT COURSE (o)

Nanie. .	 Date.

INSTRUCTIONS: Tlie present test will evaluate the contents of tile first
and second triniesters of the Erig].ish suhject.

INSTRUCCIONES: El presente examen evaluará los contenidos del primero y
segundo trimestres de la asignatura de Inglés.

1. Complete the sentences with the correct form of to be verb.

Complete la oración con la forma correcta del verbo TO BE

1. Paul ..............jo Quito now	 a) are	 b) is

2. There ............two pencii.s here	 a) are	 1)) ÍS

3. 1 ................jo the school 	 a) are	 h) is

4. Mary and 1 ........friends	 a) are	 b.) is

5. Philip ............a student	 a) are	 b) is

6. You ...............doctor	 a) are	 b) is

7. The dog ...........white 	 a) are	 b) is

II. Complete the sentences with the correct word

Complete la oraci6n con la palabra correcta.

c) am

C ) am

c) am

c) am

c) am

c) am

c) am

1. Helen is a ............

a) boy	 .	 b) tourist

2. The book is .............
a) History	 b) easy

3. John aud Alex are ..............
a) a friend	 b) nchanics

4. 1 am ........................
a) students	 b) doctor.

5. The pear and the apple are .............
a) th.ings	 b) fruit

6. The students.are ...............
a) park	 b) at school

7. You are a ................
a) Paul	 b) thing:

8. 1 am... ................
a) nurses	 b) a doctor

c) tau

c) school

c) classmate

c) meo

c) fruits

c) city

c) student

c) collee.
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III. Read aud understand Ihe foliowing paragraph and then answçr the
the questions according to the reading.

Lea y comprenda el siguiente párrafo y luego conteste las pregun

tas de acuerdo a la lectura.

This is Heleo, she is Ecuadorian, she is from Loja, she is a tea
chér, she is beautiful, she is short. Her friend is Philip, he
is Colombian, he is a mechanic, his fathr is Albert, he is a -
a pilot, he is Venézuelan, Phi.lip and bis fath er are tali, they

are happy.

Mark with an X the letter of the correct answer.
Marque con una X el literal de la respuesta correcta.

1. Flelen is ...............
a) Ecudori.an

2. She is a ..............
a) pilot

3. Pbiiip is ...............

a) a student

4. He	 is ..................

a) tal).

h) Colombían
	 e) Venezuelan

b) teacher
	 e) nurse

b) a mechanic
	 c) a pilot

h) handsome
	 e) short

IV.

5.	 He	 i 	 ..................

a) tal]. 	 b) h;jndsome	 c) short

Select the best phrae to complete the sentence

Seleccione la mejor frase para completar la oracin

1. Mary is a student ...................

a) he is a teacher

b) she is at school
e) It is in ciass

2. Charles and Aun are at the airport

a) 4e are pilots

b) You are teacher
e) they are tourist

3. Are you and Helen at the hospital.?

a) Yes, we are
h) Yes, you are
c) Yen, tliey are

4. Ts Loj a in Colombia?

a) No, she is not

b) No, he is not

c) No, it is not

5) Are Paul. and Alice frierids?

a) Yes, we are

b) Yes, he is

c) No, they are not.

Each question will be scored with 0.8 points, total twenty points.

Cada pregunta tendrá unvalor de 0.8 puntos, total veinte puntos.

Sigua ture.
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ENGL1SFI TEST

	

FIRST COURSE	 (o)

Name.	 Date:

INSTRUCTIONS: The present test wili evaluate the contents of the first
and second trimesters of tlie English Subject

1NSTRUCCIONES:El presente examen eva].uar el contenido del primero y -
segundo trímcstre de la asi.gntura de I1-11s.

I. Change to Yes/No Questions the following sentences:

Cambie a Preguntas Simples, las siguientes oraciones:

a. You are a doctor

b) Catherine is absent

c) 1 am a teacher

d) Paul and Bill are mechanics

11. Rewrite the sentences, changing the ohject as we indícate iii the examp le:

Vuelva a escribir las oraciones cambiando el objeto, como le indicamos

en el ejemplo.
English is difficult

Euglish 15 easy

1. Helen and Paul are tau

2. My brother is fine

3. Tbe school is big

4. 1 am preseflt

IIT. After to read the foi.1.owing pa ragraph, consttuCt four questJonS and

answer thew.

Luego de leer el siguiente prraío, construya . cuatro oraciones y con

tstelas.

Paul and Charles are friends, they are studcnt, they are in the first
course , Paul is Coloinbian and Charles is Ecuadorian, Paul is short ,his
father is a lawyer and he is in our country to solve a probiem.

...............................................

2 .	 ........................ .....?
..................................

4 ........................................

.1V. write a short compositiOn about yoursel 1:, using fi fty words.

Escriba una compOSiCíOfl corta de usted, utilizando cincuenta palabras.

Each question will be scored with 1,5 points,and the last one will be

scored with 2 points, total 20 poinLs.

Cada pregunta tendrá un valor de 1,5 puntos, y la tltima de 2 puntos,

total 20 puntos.

Signature.
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ENGLISH TEST

SECOND COURSE (o)

Natue .	 ........................	 1)A,IF ...........................

INSTRUCTION•S: TIie present test will evaluate the contents of the Eí.rst

and second trimesters for the English subject.

INSTRUCCIONES: El presente examen evaluará los contenidos del primero
y segundo trimestres de la asignatura de lngls.

1. Complete the sentences wíth the correct possessive pronoun.

1. Complete la oración  c oii el pronombre  POSO ; VI) correc to .

1. Is this your book?

Yes, it's ........

a) mine
b) yours
c) hers

2. Is this our basket?

Yes, it's ..........

a) mine
b) yours
c) our

3. Are these John's glasses?

Yes, th ery're ...........

a) theirs
b)

bis

c) ours

4. Is this bis jacket?

Ves,	 it'	 ..........

a) hers
b) him
c) bis

S. Are these their trucks?

Yes, they're ...........

a) theirs
b) their
c) them

6. Is this your poem?

Yes, it's .........

a) mine
b) yours
c) bis

7. Are they her children?

Ves, they're ..........

a) bis
b) hers
c) theirs

u:. Mark with an )( the correct ánsuér, (Dr complete P.

Marque con una X la respuesta correcta o complétela.

1. What are you eat.ing?
	

2. Paul and John are

a) al home
	 a) students

b) a banana
	 b) a mechnic

c) by trajo
	 é) a television program
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3. 1 am dancing

a) yesterday

b) last week

c) with Peter

4. They are working

a) in a project

b) ycst.(.,rday

c) hospitais

S. Wc are gaing to trove1

a) toCuayaquil

b) train

c) Peter and Charles

6. Charles is an

a) actor
b) i.n the school

c) mechanic

7. 1 am writing a

a) lerter
h ) íti the -cIlo() 1
c) yesterday

8. Wc are speaking

a) Spanish

b) by bus

c) last night

III. Read the paragraph carefully and then answer the questiOriS

Lea el prrafo cuidadosamente y luego conteste las preguntas.

Today, there is a party at the college, the students are happy,
Susan and Michael are teachers and they are very happy Loo. They
are good friends, Michael is inviting her to the bar and she 	 -

accepts .	
usan ordcrs coffee ;.iiid sandwiches rd Mj.cliael arde rs

tea.
The Party is tice, Susan and 1ichae) are dancing, the students are

dancing Loo, there is romant: ic and rock musi.ç, ¡t 's very ni.ce

it 's 11:00 and they go borne, the day was ti ice and tbe s tudents -

and the teachers were very conteni.

Mark with an X the correct answeç.
Marque con una X 1.a respuesta correcta.

1.	 liereiS t:he 1 ;1-ty?	 4.

a) at borne
h) at the cofee

c) iii the bar

2. What are Susan aiid Mi.chac 1,

a) doctors

b) students

c) teachers

3. What does Susan arder?	 5

a) tea

b) soup

c) coffee

\4hat are the studentS doi ng?

a) eaLiLig
l» done i ng
c) piaying

How was the party?

a) ugly

b) tice
c) bored

IV. Select the best phrase to complete the sentence

Seleccione la mejor frase que complete la oraclOn.

1. Anny is a lawyer .......

a) She is at the office

b) he is intelligeflt

c) it's in class

2.	 1 am sick .............

a) at the park

b) last night

c) at the hospital

3) Are you and Paul .............

a) friend

b) happy

c) park

4 ) I'h e y a re 5 t. u d y i ng .............

a) Mathematics

b) last year

c) of Mathematics
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5. Al-ice is reading a.

a) newspaper

b) gramrnar book

c) now

Each question will be scored with 0.8 points, total twenty points.

Cada pregunta tendrá un valor de 0.8 puntos, total veinte puntos.

-===--=--
SignatUre.
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ENGLISH TEST

SECOND couisi (c)

)	 'A9
Name ........................... 	 Date..............

INSTRUCTIONS: The present test will evaluate the conteras of the first
and second trinies te rs nf the Etigi. i sh sul)jec t

INSTRUCCIONES: El presente examen evaluará los contenidos del primero
y segundo trimestres de laasigtiatura de Ingls.

I. Change to 'íes/No questions the foliowing sentences:

1. These are ny notebooks

2. rhis is a black pencil

3. These are bis cars

4. This j s He Len Coiiins

II. Rewrite the sentences, changing the underlined words, as we indicate
in the exampie .

Vuelva a escribir las oraciones, cambiando las palabras subrayadas -
como le indicarnos en el ejemplo -

1 am a student	 I.am..doctor

1. Paul is studying geography

2. The boys are going to the teather

3. Wc are writing a letter

4. The dog is eating meat

III. After to read the fol. 1 owing paragrnph , COns t mct íour ques t ions and
answer thein.

Luego de leer el siguiente pa'rrafo, construya cuatro preguntas jo -

formativas y contestel.as.

Phillip is from Guatemia, his parents are bitiugual (Spanisli/English)
His parents are doctors, they are in Ecuador now. Phillip is studying
in a college in Quito, he is going to finish bis studies next August,
when he '11 fi.nish bis studies lic is goíng to t ra y e]. to Guatemala with

bis parents.

.............?
2 .	 ............................ ?
3 .	 ........ . .................... ?
4 .............................

V. Construct four sentences, using the foll.owing words:

Construya cuatro oraciones, utilizando las siguientes palabras:

reading - souvenirs - mailman - uve.

1 ..........................................................

2 ...........................................................

Each question will be scored with 1,5 points, and the four last questions

will be scored with 1/2 point each.

Cada pregunta tendré un valor de 1,5 puntos, y las cuatro ultimas prefun-

tas serán calificadas con medio punto cada una.

Signature
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ENGLISR TEST

TH]RD COURSE (o)

Name	 Date:

INTRUCT1ONS	 lite presettt test wi Li evaIUiLe tite coiit.eutS of f.he firsL aud

second trimesters of th e Engi ish subject

INSÍRUCCIONES:Ei presente examen evaluará los contenidos del primero y se-
gundo trimestres de la asignatura de .[ngis.

1. Complete the sentences using tiie corre.ct forni of to heverb (am-are-is-was-WCre)

Complete las oraciones utilizando la forma correcta del verbo to be.

1. She ...................in Mexico last year

2. My fatiter ............ .tudying 110W 0

3. My tather ............. herein this mornent

4. Tite Brown famil.y ..... . ....... iii Quito iast month

5. 1 ............. ¡a tite college	 00W.

6. We ...........writing poems last class

7. Heleo .........sick yesterday.

II. Complete the sentenceS with the appropríate word

Complete la oraci5n con la palabra apropiada.

1. The baby is cryírtg, he is ...............

a) hungry
b) happy
c) young

2. The catedral is a .......................

a) museunl

b) church
c) monument

3.	 1 want water, 1 am .......................

a) young

b) hungry
c) thirsty

4. Paul is siek, he is .......................

a) itt tite hospital

b) at schooi

c) at work

S. They study in .............................

a) a univerSitY

b) a church
c) a restaurant

6. You sleep in..***********

a) tabie

b) bed
c) calkhoard
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7. Jane and Vincent are studying, they are

a) Ecuadorian

h) tourist:

c) students

8. Flernari was in a party, he was....................

a) running

b) dancing
e) writing

11 1. Read care ful ly the Folinwi.ng par;igraph, then answer the (1IICStIOOS

Lea cuidadosamente el siguiente párrafo, luego conteste las preguntas.

Today we have a party, my familly and 1 are very happy, my mother is

cookiug dinner, my sister is cleaiiing the house my faihe r is buying

fruits and 1 am piaying the guitar. Yesterday 1 was in a meeting,

and my síster visited a friend and invited her ro the party, the -

party was very nice.

Mark with an X the letter of the correct answer

Marque con una X el li teral de la palabra correcta.

1. What is my sister doing? She .is ................

a) cleaning the house

b) plagying the piano

c) cooki.iig dinner

2. Yesrerday my mother was ................

a) visiting a friend

b) playing the piano

c) cooking dinner

3. My famil.y is ...............

a) Iiappy

b) oid

c) sad

4. dhere is the party?

a) in my house

b)at l'iotei

e) at school

5. How was the party?

a) bored

h) nice

c) angry

IV. Select the best phrase ro complete the sentence

Seleccione la mejor frase que complete la oraci6n.

1. 1 am writiflg a ..................

a) poem

h) at school
c) at the restaurant

2. This i  a 

a) jujee

b) orange

c) ietter
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3. Helen pl ays tenuis in.

a) a church
1,) the sebool
c) at hotel

4. Were you and your sister sick?

a) No, they are not

b) No, we are not

c) N, SI] P ¡S U O t

5. George works in the hospital, he is

a) a doctor

b) doctors

c) sick

Each question wili he scored with 0.8 points, total twenty points
Cada pregunta tendrá un valor de 0.8 puntos, total veinte puntos.

S gnature



ENGLJ:SH TEST

.11! 1RI) (::ol.'RSE (u)

Naine	 Date.

tNS'iRLJC'I I.ONS : Ube present Les t wi 1 1, nv;j lija te. e 1e coOtelit s O f the f rst

311(1 súcolld 1. r i iiic	 t.& u	 o f Llie

INSTRUCCIONES: El, presente examen evaivar los contenidos del, primero y

segundo t rimes tres de la as igna Lii ra de I-nglés

1 . Change Lo Yes/No ques ti. 005 the fo] 1 owing sentenceS

Cambie a pregunta las siguientes oraciones:

• ]'he b oy a ud t he g i. rl we re i o t li e. s cli 00 1

2. My niother is writing a l.etter

3. Paul was drinking tea

4. ?ou were ¿l

II. Rewrite the sentences, changing Llie underlined word as we indícate jo

the example.

la palabra subrayada, como

1 was jo. Quito last nigbt.

Vuelva a escribir las oraciones, cambiando

1.e indicamos en el ejemplo:

1 was in Guay a qui l Iast year

• My mother is working jo a factor>

2. 1 am studying Hístor

3. He and Bii.1 are hungry

4. You were jo the stadium

III. Read carefuly the foliowing paragraph and then aoswer the questiofls.

Lea cuidadosamente el siguiente prrafo y luego conteste las preguntas.

Paul is stuying in the Technical University, he is studying language,

he studies it because he thinks i.t is important to i.earn a second 	 -

language , lic studies English , lic 
wants to travel around tlie world he -

cause he likes to know new places.

1. Who is studying 1.anguages?

2. Wby (loes lic study .l.anguagcs ? 	 . .

3. Does be like know new places?

4. Where does he study?

IV. Construct four sentenceS with the fo,l.lowing words:

school, newspaper, driving, sleep.

3 ........

2 .......................................
Each question will be scored with 1,5 points and the four last questions

wil 1 he scovd wi tu 1/2 poi.nt carl'

Cada pregunta será calificada COfl 1 , 5 puntos y las cuatro 61tinias tendrán

un valor de 1/2 punto cada una.

Signo ture
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ENCUESTA PARA DOCENTES DEEIMJCAC1ON MEDIA

•	 La presente encuesta tiene por finalidad conocer métodos de enseñanza

y técnicas de ev:;iivacoii utilizados (I1 la enseñanza del Idioma Inglés.

Datos necesarios para realizar un trabajo de investigación, agradecernos -

su valiosa colaboración.

Qué intodo de enseñanza utiliza en la enseñanza del Idioma Inglés?

a) Traducción

b) Audio-LíngUal
e) Directo

2. Se acoge usted al Reglamento de Educacián Media?

si(	 )	 NO()

3. Cree usted que es necesario evaluar a menudo cuando se enseña el Id io

ma Inglés?

si(	 )	 NO()

4. Cual prueba le ha dado mejores resultados?

a) Objetiva	
b) composición o traducción

S. Estima conveniente la enseñanza de traducción cuando se enseña el idio

ma Ingles?

si()	 •NO()

6. Cuál de las siguientes habilidades son evaluadas por usted?

a) listening	 (	 )

b) Speaking	 (	 )

e) Reading	 (	 )

d) Writíng	 (	 )

7. Quétécnica utiliza para evaluar escritura?

a) Muitipl.e Choice	 ( )

b) Transiation	 ( )

8. Qué técnica utiliza para evaluar gramática?

a) Multiple Choice	 ( )

b) Translaton	 ( )

9. Qué técnica utiliza para evaluar vocabulario?

a) Hultiple Choice	 ( )

b) Translatiofl	 ( )

lO. Qué técnica utiliza para evaluar reading?

a) Multíple Choice	 ( )

b) Traeslation	 ( )

1.

GRACIAS
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CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions we are presenting are related with the inde-

pendent variables that in our case are the techniqi's of Ob-

jective test in relation to the Compositiori test. We mean

that the conclusions present the logic synthesis that we ha-

ve made in our investigation work.

1. The application of appropriate objective testing techniques

gives the students the opportunitY to get better grades -

than the Composit ion ones; in order to he prornoted.

2. About the skills writing and reading we can say thatthey

are the oniy specific skiils considered for teaching and

evaivating according to the English Education Program for

the Basic Cycle.

3. About ski 11 's cornponents gramifiar aud vocahularY Wc can -

say that they are the most taught and evaluated for tea-

ching and evaLuating accordiug to the English Edjcation -

Prograrn for the Basic Cycle.

4. StatisticailY we can say that the teacher evaluates better

when he uses objective tests especialiY appiying Multiple

Choice items; therefore the tests are most reliable when

using this kind of test.

5.
The CompositiOn test is appropriate to evaluate leveis -

where the teaching rnethod has been the one of transiati.on.

6.
The Objective test can be used to evaluate any level of -

knowledge of the English Language in the Basic Cycle of -

high schools of Loja City,
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SUGGESTIONS

We are prese tiig you little siiggestions in order to solve sorne pro

blerus tliat are present in the evdi.uat ioi of Eiiglish in tlie Basic -

Cycle of hi.gh schools.

1. The teacher should incentivate the students to the study of English

as a secoud language, by renovating constantiy the exercises for

teaching-learning and testing the.four skills.

2. In ciass it is irnportant that the teacher makes a deep revision

of the students' tests, since this wili heip thern to mernorize the

correct answer.

3. Whenever the teacher is going to evaluate his students, he should

bear in mmd what is the specific purpose of the test, that is,

what skiil he wants to evaluate.

4. The directions given to the students uiu3 .t he clear aFid speci.fi.c

so they don 't get confused about what they are asked to do.

5. The teacher has also to take into account what materials he is

going to need for giving the tests, that is, tape recorders, cards,

projector, , pictures , aud so en.
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